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REBELS REFUSE TO SURRENDER




Rebels behind these crude 
barricades in the streets of Al* 
giers refused to surrender to­
day. President de Gaulle made
an “impassioned radio broad­
cast" to the rebels. The sett­
lers, however, say de Gaulle’s 
program for allowing the
French minority In the coun­
try to decide their own political 
future is “unacceptable.”
—(AP Wirephoto)
Three Men Burned To Death After 
Boat Explodes At Prince Rupert
While most district residents 
are enjoying the mild weather 
conditions, many orchardists are 
hoping for a temperatme drop.
If the warm days continue, 
many trees, particularly soft- 
fruit Varieties will emerge from 
the dormant stage earlier than 
usual. And if there is a sudden 
drop in temperatures, heavy 
damage would result.
However, government horticul­
turists told The Daily Courier to­
day “a week or 10 days" warm 
weather is required before the 
trees come out of the dormant 
stage.
Apricot trees, which require 
much less heat to activate, are 
usually the hardest hit when this 
occurs.
The number of these trees in 
the Kelowna area is “negligible" 
horticulture department officials 
declare, ___
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. (CP) 
Police and pathologists today are 
seeking to identify charred re­
mains of three bodies found in the 
hull of a fishboat destroyed by 
an explosion and fire during a 
party early Friday morning.
RCMP Staff Sgt. W. J .  Chirrie 
said the bodies were so badly 
burned that it could only be de­
termined that one of them was




(Special to The Dally Courier)
PENTICrrON—A masked knife 
wielder rapist Friday night as­
saulted a Penticton woman on a 
main thoroughfare.
It is the second criminal as­
sault in four months and the third 
time a thug with mask and knife 
had committed offences against 
women in the same period.
Every member of the Pentic­
ton RCMP detachment was call­
ed into the search Friday after 
the woman stumbled screaming 
into a home in the 800-block Fair- 
view Rond shortly before 0 p.m.
Police said the woman was 
dragged off the sidewalk into a 
shed and assaulted under threat 
of death.
The rapi.st carried cither a 
knife or ice-pick police reported.
Today the victim, a woman in 
her late 30s was in hospital un­
der treatment for shock.
“We have a vxjtentlnl maniac 
loose in the community," said 
Staff Sgt. E. H. n. Nesbitt today. 
Issuing a warning to homtehold- 
evs to lock door.<> at night and 
keep truck of children.
quest was tentatively set for to­
night.
The fire broke out at 3 a. m. 
Friday as the 50-foot Embla was 
moored to an oil dock here. The 
blaze started with a loud explo­
sion, apparently in the engine 
room, and two. more explosions 
occurred while firemen fought 
the flames. One fireman was in­
jured.
The blazing boat was towed 
across the harbor to a sandbank 
where it was beached and con­
tinued to bium until the 10 a. m. 
high tide.
Paul Cloutier, 38, one of two 
survivors of the fire, said in hos­
pital Friday he was walking on 
the aft gangway when the first 
explosion blew him clear of the 
boat. He suffered injuries to the 
left arm
Peter Matchura, 58, who police
aboard the Embla, appeared in 
magistrate’s court Friday on a 
public drunkenness charge. «He 
pleaded not guilty and was re­
manded for trial.
Ole Anderson, owner- of the 
Embla, was ashore at the time of 
the blaze.
In past years, some growers 
have been completely wiped out 
as a result of the early moderat­
ing conditions followed by a Feb­
ruary firost.
Apples take a much longer 
period of time to emerge from 
the dormant stage, and govern­
ment officials say they do not 
think there is any danger to this 
fruit as yet.
‘It just depends on the length 
of time it remains warm," said 
one department official.
HE STILL LIKES 
FORT WIUIAM!
PORT ARTHUR (CP)—Mayor 
Norman R. Wilson of Port 
Arthur, attending a reception 
in honor of the Japanese Olym­
pic hockey team that was visit­
ing the city and neighboring 
Fort William, approached a 
Japanese and asked in deliber­
ately broken English if he liked 
Port Arthur.
“Oh yes,” replied the Jap­
anese. “But I like Fort Wil­
liam better because I’ve lived 
there for 30 years,”
Children Die
GUYSBOROUGH, N.S. (CP)—A 
father and his five children were 
burned to death near here today. 
Only the mother survived and 
she was reported in fair condi­
tion in hospital with severe burns.
Dead are Lawyer Borden, 42- 
year-old part-time woodsman, his 
son Ronald. 7, and daughters 
Ruby, 5; Edith, 4; Lucille, 2, and 
Marguerite, 1.
Guysborough Is about 150 miles 
northeast of Halifax on the east 
coast of Nova Scotia.
Hospital Care 
Plan May Start 
In Two Months
VICTORIA (CP) — A chronic 
hospital care program which the 
government hopes to enact at the 
current session of the legislature 
may be in effect throughout the 
province by April "j..
Government sources said tte  
scheme will Ijasicallr fiU , two 
gaps in the current hospital in­
surance system.
Patients suffering chronic Ul- 
nesses or diseases will come, un­
der the $l-a-day British Columbia 
Hospital Insurance Service plan 
if doctors certify they are likely 
to improve.
TO SHARE COST
The other f e a t u r e  of the
L
PORT HARDY, B.C. (CP)—A 
twin-engined plane with 51 per­
sons aboard crashed into a stump- 
studded swamp Friday night de­
spite a last-minute manoeuvre by 
its veteran pilot.
All 48 passengers and three 
crew m e m b e r s  clambered to 
safety after the Pacific Western 
Airlines plane made an emer­
gency landing at '.this northe^ 
Vancouver Island airstrip: with 
only one engine functioning,
Capt. Harry Bray, 38, an RCA.F 
bomber pilot in the Second Worlô  
War and veteran of 20;years ol 
flying, swung the Curuss-Wrlght 
Super-46 to one side when he saw 
it was going off the end of the 
runway. .
The undercarriage crumpled 
and the plane sUd about 150 
yards over stump-covered swamp 
on its beUy.
Vancouver car dealer William 
Docksteader told a press confer­
ence in Vancouver later that se\̂
FOUR DIE IN SLIDE
PARIS (Routers) — Four per­
sons (lied and 10 were made 
hoinck>!i.s Friday night when a 
gigantic mud.slldo, caused by tor- 
rimtlul rains, hit a Moslem sec­
tion of Algiers, flooding and 
crushing homes in its path, first 
, ĉi>ort8 reaching Paris said to­
day,'
OUTLINES SCHEME
R. M. Randall, a director of 
Fintry Estates Ltd. this week 
conferred with Mayor R. F. 
Parkituson and board of trade 
officlnks concerning tlie pro­
posed development of the site 
22 miles north of Kelowna. 
Civic officials have expressed 
renewed interest in tlio scheme. 
(See story page tliree.)
scheme is that the government ! the "passengers panicky
will pay half the cost of building' - . .
non - profit, publicly * opiated 
nursing homes for incurables.
However, patients in these in­
stitutions wlU not be covered by 
BCHIS and will have to pay 
their own bills.
The first move to have the 
chronic hospital care plan apply 
will have to come from the com­
munities which want i t ______ _
Slide Derails 
Mainline Train
in the pitch-darkness after the 
craslis
AU the power was cut," Dock­
steader said. “It was all dark- 
ness.**
Then somebody said ‘Let’s get 
out of here before it ®
fire.’ As soon as the word fire 
was mentioned, some 
started to run towards the back. 
Others yeUed at them to be
Stewardess Dolores Tarchek 
24, of Vancouver calmed the pas­
sengers and then helped them 
slide down an emergency canvas 
chute at the back door.
The plane was extensively dam_ 
aged. Transport department and 
PWA officials are Investigating
Angry Algerians Shout 
"Down WHh de Gaulle"
AL€1£RS, Algeria (Reoten) —  One ol Hie (wo leadm 
of the French settler insurrectioB bere said today be rejected an 
altimatttin t̂emanding his uBCtMBdiflfnial somadM.
VICE-PRESIDENT
Ernie Butler, of Kelowna, 
has been named a vice-presi­
dent - of the British : Columbia 
Golf Association, The appoint­
ment was made Friday night 
at the annual meeting in Van­
couver. George Vale of Vic­
toria was elected president, 
Other directors . include Reg 
Wilde, Ernie Palmer, Les Pat­
terson, Ted Johnston, Henry 
Lobb, Leo Atwell, Nelson; Dr. 
Morley Shaw, Les Davidson, 
W. F. Young,’ John Margach 
and Charles Ajmold.
The announcement, by Pierre 
LagaiUarde,. followed a move by 
the French army against rebel­
lious settlers. . -
(The announcement was made 
in considerable turmoil and one 
report of the fast-moving events 
said earlier that the insurgents 
had surrendered).
A crowd broke through cor­
dons of troops attempting to seal 
off the insurgent bastions and 
staged two demonstrations.
LagaiUarde said in a speech 
an ultimatum demanding his sur­
render was rejected a “an in­
sult to aU those who in the past 
five years have died for French 
Algeria” (fighting Moslem re­
bels).
DROWNED BY ROAR
The rest of LagaUlarde’s state­
ment was drowned in the roar ol 
helicopters circling overhead. La- 
gaiUarde was haUed by a crowd 
with shouts of " A l g e r i a  is 
French,” as troops ringed the 
area.
Another crowd broke through a 
tight cordon of troops at a second 
insurgent stronghold to shout sim­
ilar slogans.
LagaiUarde's defiant s p e e c 
was blared out to massed crowds 
surging in front of barricades. 
The crowds had broken through 
lines of paratroopers who tried to 
seal off the area earlier.
About. 3,000 territorial troops 
(miUtia)—defying a French gov- 




uled strike of London’s subway 
and railroad workers has snow­
balled into a country-wide walk­
out set for Feb. 15.
The National Union of Railway- 
men called for a national strike 
by 500,000 men after the state- 
run British. Transport Commls 
sion rejected a demand for an 
immediate pay increase.
selves to army discipline—stood 
with LagaiUarde.
LagaiUarde said the army de- 
Iver^ him an unconditional ultF 
matum to surrender.
SCREAMING MOB
LagaiUarde made his speech 
after a screaming mob of citi­
zens hostile to President Charles 
de Gaulle of France burst through 
a newly - established paratroop 
cordon and surged to the insur­
gent barricades.
“Alergia Is French," the crowd 
shouted. "Down with de GauUe."
The crowd reacted after th« 
French army struck its first blow 
oday to break the week-old up­
rising of French settiers against 
de GauUe’s A l g e r i a n  poUcy. 
Paratroops sealed off the barri­




VICTORIA (CP)—As predicted, 
British Columbia power develop­
ment is shaping up as a major 
issue in the new session of the 
provincial legislature.
Stanley Carnell (SC) Peace 
River S o u t h ) ,  seconding the 
speech from the throne Friday, 
pleaded for prompt development 
of Peace River hydro resources 
in the Rocky Mountain Trench,
He said the federal government 
is making a poliUcal football out 
of hydro electric plans for the 
Peace and Columbia Rivers. He 
added that these policies weren’t 
winning' any friends.
CCF Opposition Leader Robert 
Strachan has filed notice of a 
mojion asking that the feasibility 
report of the privately owned 
Peace River Power Development 
Company be "tabled with this 
House forthwith.”
Snow And Mud 
Block Road 
Near Fernie
FERNIE, B.C. (CP) — Travel 
was back to normal Friday after­
noon on Highway 3 eight mUes 
west of Fernie, foUowing a snoyr 
ind mud slide which blocked the 
hi^way.
The highway was Impassable 
for about six hours.
The sUde was about 20 feet 
deep. ___
The Alberta Motor Association 
said the slide was started by 




OTTAWA (CP) — A Liberal 
Commons member feels Cana­
dians n e g l e c t  their duty a i 
"shareholders" In the govern­
ment and compulsory voting leg­
islation might correct them,
William L h o u c k ,  Niagara 
Falls, said a 95-pcr-cent election 
turnout Instead of the usual 30 to 
40 per cent would moke him feel 
better—even If hq lost.
" I  would then feel that the 
voice of the people had spoken 
and I was either wanted or not 
wanted," he said during Friday’s 
Commons throne speech debate.
REVELSTOKE, B.C. (CP)—A 
snow slide crashed down a moun­
tain 29 miles cast of here and 
knocked six freight cars on a 
we.st - bound Canadian Pacific 
Railway train off the track.
Passenger trains were delayed 
more than six hours.
The slide hit the CPR main 
line late Friday ns a 64-cur 
freight was passing. There were 
no injurie.s, but 400 feet of track 
was covered by snow between 10 
and 20 feet deep. It took about 
10 liours for railway crews to 
clear the track.
Five of the six derailed cars 
were empty.
ITic CPR’.s Canadian, due In 
Vancouver at 10 n.m. PST today, 
was not exi>ecled to arrive until 
4:40 p.m. while the Dominion, 
due there at 7:10 a.m., was ex­
pected at 2 p.m.
The slide occurred near lllccil- 
Icwat, in the Rocky Mountains.
"SOMETHING DIFFERENT




'Two youths, believed to be from 
the’' Creston area arc being 
sought by Idaho and Canadian 
police in connection with the theft 
of two cars and a brenkln at a 
linrdwnre store here, Bonners 
County Sheriff Don Maynard 
said.
Maynard said one of the cars 
npjinrently taken in Creston con- 
toined cash registers and adding 
machines valued nt $5(300, They 
were owned by Tom Hannah of 
Vancouver.
The car was found wrecked 
near Cocolalla south of hero 
early Friday.
Maynard said the youths ap­
parently took another car nt 
Cocolalla and headed back to­
ward Drill h Columbia after dis­
carding the rifles.
KANSAS CITY (AP) — Two 
members of a "Nari" club nt 
Southeast High School here have 
signed .statements admitting that 
they amenred swastikas on four 
Jewish buildings this month, JX)- 
llee said Friday night.
Aellvllles of tl»e club and a 
similar organization nt Ka.Ht High 
Scluwii were uncovered as |x>llee 
investigated the tRtmblng of a 
Jewish s y n a g o g u e  lliursdny 
night. NolMKly was hurt, but 51 
windows were shattered,
Tlie rial) at Southeast High 
called It.self tlie National Socl.iilst 
German Workers Party'. 1’hc one 
at )''asl High used the name 
Reich Nordic Youth Club.
lice gave different rcnitona 
joining the clubs.
A 14 - year - old "llcutcnnnt’’
said:
“It's something different from 
the Boy 8coul.s."
A 15-year-old, nskcKi If he knew 
anything about national socialism, 
said;
“No. I think H’8 something like 
communism."
for saluted one (mother, then talked 
about school. Otliers said they 
looked nt Nazi daggers and In­
signia,and talked about Germany, 
the war and Nazism.
"During nil of our incctlngB," a 
‘lleutennnl" said, “ the main 
to|)lc was painting swastikas on 
Jewish buildings and getting rid 
of nil Jews and Negroes."
“ FUEHRER
yimtlts who a d m i t t e d
I HAD
'Hu'
nnu'urlng swastikas were mem- 
Ihms of the southeast clul>. 0(U' 
referred to iiiiufelf as "der Fueh­
rer.'' |s»l|ce .said, (
... . The"'to- tyoytt'-qtwdtooed -by' po*|,
PRACTU'K GOOSE STEP
What do they do in tlie clubs? 
&>me younger meml>cr.s said 
they goose-stepiied around and
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . .  AND LOW
Legal Heads Claim 
Civil Rights Two 
Women Not Violated
VANCOUVER (C P )-T h e city’s 
legal department hn.s decided the 
civil rights of two Trail women 
were not violated when two nar­
cotics squad officers 
hotel room hero for a stakeout,
Mrs. Betty Donaldson and Mrs 
Veronica Christiansen, delegates 
to the recent convention hero or 
the International Union Mine, 
Mill nnd Smelter Workers (Ind.)  ̂
complained the officers used the 
room without their permission.
But the legal departnaent said 
one of the women did give iiollcc 
pcrinLsslon to watch a , suspcc 
Irom their room, “'thmigh the 
permission was given without the 
knowledge of the other woman.
The department said there Is 
no valid basis for the womens 
complaint and that Ihcrc is no 
liability on the part of the city 
ns far ns can bo seen. It sala it 
is (Iropplng the matter.
Airman Wobbly After 





III New York, three youths nc- 
cu.sed of acting like Nazis were 
sentenced Friday to OOxlay terms 
in tlie work house.
'Die Irk), who pleaded that they 
were trying to fight eommuiiiHm, 
are Sclh Ryan, 21, Gllliert De- 
rnlDo, 20, nnd Hugh Druce, 17.
W i t n e s s e s  said the three 
strutted Uirougii Union Squan' 
Park last IVesday giving Nazi 
siiUiteti and sliouling "Hell llit- 
ller" during a rully protesUng rc-j 
!eent-«nU<<i««aiUc-,acUi. ■
I
RUFFAI.O. N.Y. fA P t-B ru ce  
Diirwlse, u bit wobbly after three 
(lavs ill n flonllng survival eiip- 
sule, !.ays he wanbi to tackhs o 
few steak dinners liefore trying 
it again.
'Die 34-yearold airman, first 
clns.s. and the cap.sule were taken 
out of ley Lake Kile Friday after 
siwndlng 72 hours afloat together.
'Dio capsule, just big enough for 
a man to sit In, l.s Sti by VA 
feet. It's designed to safeguard 
crew memlx'rs wlio ImiH out of 
su|X?r.soiiie airernft nnd Is planned 
for tlie U n i t e d  Slates ' 158 
biMUl)«r..
Dnrwlse, a rugged six - fiMiter 
from Rovey, Minns,, said ho slept 
only six of the 72 hours.
"Everytlinc you’d get feeling 
iilKiut half - mast, they'd start 
squawking over the Intercom' 
iminleation system nnd ttirow an 
otlier mirvlval problem irt you.’ 
'Du! capsule was tied to ii coast 
guard ship 75 feet away. There, 
cx|M'rls monitored the airman’s 
condition with Instruments nnd 
by radio convcrsiiUon.
Darwlsc complained of le g  
cramps throughout the test and 
of frigid lake water seeping into 
the capsule.
SUNSHINE AND CURLING MIX TOGETHER
Okanagan sunshino offers 
startling conlrust todoy to rc- 
reiit winter conditions in tho 
area. Here tiusun Oats (left) 
and Rhlrlcy Mctkc take Umo
f
out from traditional winter 
sjrorl of curling to Indulge In a 
little basking inilsldo the rink. 
Friday’s 44 - degree tcmiicra- 
turo wa* tho highest recorded
in several vraeka. Weekend 
forecast In for contlBued mild 
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PRESEWT MHUT AWARDS
Vernon Trade Board 
Officers Installed
Enderby Cancer Group Looks Back 
On Many Accomplishments In 1959
\ ^
VERNON-One of tho best in- 
stallatioa ceremonies since the 
Vernon Board of Trade was 
formed, was held here Friday 
I night.
Tickets for the event were sold 
out and it was estimated nearly 
another fifty could have been 
sold bad there been room. 160 
persons attended.
Stressing that only the board 
of trade could be the instrument 
to promote the (economic and 
financial welfare of the com* 
munity. Bishop A. H. Sovereign 
told the meeting the time was 
past when Vernon businessmen 
could progress as individuals. 
Only by banding together could 
they hope to succeed and make 
Vernon the best and most pro­
gressive city in British Colum­
bia, he said.
One man Is down and an­
other grabs club of one of po­
licemen called to New York’s 
Central Park area to break up 
a battle between supporters
DOWNED IN SCUFFLE
and opptments of Cuban Pre­
mier Fidel Castro. Cash broke 
out when more than a dozen 
men started throwing eggs, 
stones and other objects at a
MERIT AWARDS.
Following the installation of
group of some 40 members of 
an anti-Castro group who were 
in the park to lay a wreath at 
statue of Joe Marti, Cuban 
liberation patriot. — (AP Wire- 
photo)
Frank Oliver as president and last year.
"Tncredible" Declares Art Jones 
After Being Awarded TV Licence
VANCOUVER (CP) — The suc­
cessful applicant for Vancouver’s 
first private television licence 
was Incredulous Friday at win­
ning over what he considered 
almost Impossible odds.
Youthful Art Jones, 34, presi­
dent of Yantel Broadcasting 
Company Ltd., at fiifst couldn’t 
believe his company had been 
recommended for the licence.
“Are you kidding?” he kept 
asking the reporter who gave 
him the news.
“The one thbg that really 
pleases me is of being able to 
apply against seemingly impos­
sible odds—and winning.
“It’s fabulous. I think it is a 
pretty good country that we live 
in.
‘It’s a fantastic relief. This has 
been the longest week of my 
Ufe.”
CINDERELLA APPUCANT
Vantel was considered the Cin­
derella of five applicants for the 
licence. Some of B.C.’s richest 
men were represented in the un­
successful groups.
Mr. Jones, a former press 
photographer, started business on 
his own when he formed Artray
Peter Seaton as vice-president, 
four merit awards were present­
ed to members for outstanding 
work during the 1969 activities of 
the board.
Lionel Mcrcier who sparkplug- 
ed this year’s membership drive 
to such a success, was hemored 
for his efforts last year as chair­
man of the beach and parks 
committee.
George Melvin, the workhorse 
of the board, was presented with 
an award for his all round ef­
forts on behalf of the organiza­
tion and George Hegler for his 
tourist maps which are distribu- 
uted not only through the local 
board of trade office to visitors 
but also through many tourist 
bureaus in Canada and the 
U.S.A.
The fourth award was present­
ed to John Ladyman for his work 
as president of the organization
ENDERBY ISUff)—“Decisioa 
for Life”, a film on lung cancer, 
was shown at the annual meeting 
of the Enderby and District Can­
cer Unit.
There was a very good atten 
dance in spite of slippery toads 
and* travelling inconveniences.
President Mrs. Orval Hobbs 
was in the chair. Delegates from 
mimerous organizations and in­
terested members attended.
Report from the secretary 
showed that the year’s work had 
been very successful. Last annual 
minutes, financial campaign and 
sewing conveners reports were 
presented and accepted.
The spring fund campaign was
successhd with a turnover of [March with the secretary as »!• 
SI ,190 with much credit due to ternate delegate.
Mrs. B. Scott and her helpers. The meeting was adjmiraed
Nineteen pairs of pajamas 
were made within the year m djty  me eaectttve. 
sent to headquarters. A record 
player had been located Umnigh 
members effents and donated to 
a young patient. Welfare assis­
tance was again idven when 
necessary.
e n d e r b y  (Staff) -  John
«  R* Bertrxun. formerly of Enderbyattended the spring meeting




Armstrong PTA Plans 
Fund-Raising Projects
Photographic Studios after leav­
ing the Vancouver Sun in 1947 
He built this up into a film pro­
duction company, Artray Limit 
ed.
He is the major shareholder in 
Vantel, with 18 per cent of the 
stock.
Mr. Jones said he hopes Van- 
tel’s station will begin broadcast­
ing by mid-to-late fall from its 
transmitter on Burnaby moun­
tain.
ARMSTRONG (Staff — Arm­
strong’s Parent-Teacher Associa­
tion is in need of funds.
President Mrs. H. Innes told 
the January meeting that some 
project must be Undertaken to 
provide for the annual PTA bur­
sary and the school library.
'The executive has suggested a 
family night to be held March 11. 
It was also suggested that sale 
of memberships would aid a 
fund raising campaign.
A letter from the Federation 
stated it was contemplating in­
creasing the per capita fee to
Broadcast Governors Bypass 





WINNIPEG (CP) — Thousands 
of farmers are unable to get 
loans from the Manitoba Agricul­
tural Credit CoYporation because 
they are unable to meet its stan­
dards, Stan Roberts (LP-La Ver- 
endrye) told the legislature Fri­
day.
MURDER HEARING
EDMONTON (CP) — Magis­
trate Walter Dupre Friday ad­
journed to Feb. 15 tho prelimi­
nary hearing of n murder charge 
against Frank Dion and Patrick 
N. ’Thomas after Dion said he 
wonted a lawyer. Tho men arc 
charged with the slaying of Wal­
ter Roberb. 71, found dead in a 
lone Jan. 14.
DOCTORS CRITICIZED
, MOOSE JAW. Sask. (CP) -  
Moose Jaw and District Labor 
Council Friday criticized the Sas 
katchewan College of Physicians 
and Surgeons for a statement 
that only “party hocks" would 
ngreo to sit on tho CCF govern­
ment’s proiwscd committee to 
explore need for a compulsory 
prc-pold medical plan in the 
province.
ARRESTED IN COURT
REGINA (CP)—A man who 
visited court hero Friday as n 
spectator will spend tho next 60 
days In prison. Richard Lawrence 
Goebel. 20. was arrested by a 
police officer who recognized him 
and remembered there was a 
warrant for his arrest.
HEARING BET
CALGARY (CP)-Tl>o prelimi­
nary hearing In tho murtlcr trial 
of Ronald McCornuodnle, 22, was 
8ct Friday for Feb. 9 la Calgary 
police court. Ho Is accused In the 
Nov. 19 death of Lynn Uturgoy,
By DON HANRIGHT iJones, 
Canadian Press Staff Wrtter direct 
OTTAWA (CP)—The first two fields, 
winners in the eight - city Cana­
dian race to set up the country’s 
first competitive television stai- 
tions were declared Friday by the 
Board of Broadcast Governors.
It recommended — subject to 
cabinet veto, which seems un­
likely—that licences for private 
competitive TV stations be issued 
to Ralph S. Misener and Asso­
ciates in Winnipeg and Vantel 
Broadcasting Company Limited 
in Vancouver.
Significantly, the governors, in 
choosing competitors for the CBC 
outlets in those cities, ditched the 
applications of several other com­
panies whose financial structure 
bore the marks of existing news­
paper and broadcasting interests. 
YOUNG HEAD
was almost free of any 
financial link in those 
_____ Mr, Misener’s group in­
cluded some active broadcasting 
executives, but was without news­
paper participation.
*1116 unsuccessful applications: 
In Winnipeg, the Red River Tel­
evision Association and Perimeter 
Television Broadcasters Limited. 
,, In Vancouver, Metropolitan Tel­
evision Limited, Coast Television 
Limited, British'Columbia Televi­
sion Broadcasting Corporation, 
and Pacific Television Company 
Limited.
The governors next will move 
into a string of public hearings on 
similar second - station bids - in 
Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa and 
Halifax, now served exclusively 
by the publicly owned CBC; and 
Edmonton and Calgary, whose 
existing private outlets have CBC
'The Vantel group headed by 34-1 affiliation. Hearings In these cen- 
year-old film producer A r t h u r  tres will wind up by late June
CABLE-WIRE NEWS
PRISONERS TO DIET .mlnal. An unidentified man who 
BALTIMORE (AP)-Two dozen made the dlscove^ notified rail
,, _ __ I- road authorities. They summonedpenitentiary inmates Interested In
10.
SEEKS RF^ELECTION 
WINNIPEG (CP) — Former 
premier D. L. Campbell, leader
outer space will go on a slx- 
weeks diet to test what might 
make up an astronaut’s meal. An 
annoyncement Friday said the 
program will be carried out by 
the Martin Company under n 
grant from the air force to de­
termine nutritional v a l u e s  of 
algae.
JUDGE FAVORS ATHLETE 
MIAMI. Fla. (AP) — A judge 
Friday rcftised to double the flOO 
month Bo.ston Red Sox out­
fielder Ted Williams pays his 
former wife for maintenance of 
their daughter Barbara. Judge 
(ieorgo E. Holt said Williams has 
kept up tho $100 payments for n 
total of 15,600 and also furnished 
e x t r a  clothing, transportation, 
hospitalization 1 n s u r n nco and 
other comforts.
CONTRACTS APPROVED
SANTA MONICA. Calif. (AP) 
Rock ’n’ roll singer Fabian and 
the four Lennon Sisters have 
court approval of their new con 
tracts. ™  court ordered Friday
the p o l i c e  department bomb 
squad who roped off the area and 
dismantled the object.
of tho Llhernl-Progrcsslvo parly 
in Manitoba, called Friclny for a 
leadership convention and made
PHONES FOR PLANES
NEW YORK (AP)—Telephone 
service will be a standard fea­
ture on international flights of 
El A1 Israel’s turbine-propeller 
Britannlns starting next Tuesday. 
Tho service is new on trans- 
ocean flights.
that half of Fabian’s gross in 
come bo put In government 
bonds. Fabian, 17. will bo paid 
$75,000 for 10 weeks’ work In n 
movie, Tho Unnon Sisters were 
ordered to Invest in government 
bonds 20 per cciR of what band 
leader Lawrence Welk pays them 
under n two-year contract.
NINE PLANES SEARCHED 
NEW YORK (AP) — A tele 
phoneil bomb threat Friday night 
cause<l n mass search of nine 
United Airlines planes, two 
them already la flight. Seven 
flights .scheduled to take off from 
Ngw York to tho West were 
g r o u n d e d  and the planes 
searched. A scheduled non-stop 
New York-to-Chlcago flight landed
lODE Knitting 
Socks For Korea
ENDERBY (Staff)—Korea will 
get a parcel of new socks in the 
near future.
The Ashton Creek lODE chap­
ter has been busy knitting a gen­
erous number of knee-length 
work socks.
The Ashton Creek women met 
at the home of Mrs. George 
Rands Jr . Thursday for a morn­
ing and afternoon knitting “bed.” 
Six members were present for 
the .morning gathering and in 
the afternoon the number in­
creased to seven. *
Audrey Bogert offered to kmt 
the socks with her knitting ma­
chine while the other women 
finished the toes by hand, and 
this completed the work much 
faster. Seven socks were com­
pleted and four more are to be 
completed at a later date.
Another accomplishment of the 
day was a Christmas card book 
for the Crippled Children’s Hos­
pital.
'The women stayed at Mrs. 
Rands* for dinner and also were 
served tea in the afternoon.
The women have found in re­
cent years that more is accom­
plished while working in a “bee" 
than individually.
60 cents and asked the Arm­
strong group to offer suggestions 
for cost decreases. It agreed that 
costs would be reduced consider­
ably if fewer pamphlets and so 
forth were distributed by the 
federation.
Donald Levey, a high school 
teacher and president of the Arm­
strong T e a c h e r s  Association, 
spoke on Education Weelj which 
will be observed in Mardh.
’The speaker contended it might 
be possible to get a program 
started that would help publicize 
the education program in this 
area. He is attempting to or­
ganize a committee to cUscuss the 
possibility. •
PATROL SUCCESSFUL
'The school boy patrol was the 
subject of an address by sponsor 
Jim  Scott, a teacher at the ele­
mentary school. The patrol, Mr. 
■Scott recalled, has been in opera­
tion since mid-December and has 
proved a success. Eleven boys 
from grades V and VI partici­
pate. 'niese student monitors, the 
speaker told the meeting, were 
chosen from those who need res­
ponsibilities in the school, and 
those who are known to be re­
sponsible. The project also has a 
dual purpose, the sponsor de­
clared. It teaches responsibility 
and encourages children to obey 
traffic regulations.
Mr. Scott appealed to the PTA 
to provide a small reward for 
the boys. Suggested presentations 
included badges, free theatre 
passes or a small banquet. A 
decision will be made at a future 
meeting.
Noted Chinese 
Baritone W ill 
Sing At Vernon
VERNON (Staff)—A celebrated 
Chinese bass baritone will sing 
in Vernon Tuesday.
He is Yi-Kwel Sze whose ap­
pearance here is under the aus­
pices of the North Okanagan 
Community Concert Association.
Ihe concert will be held in the 
senior high school auditorium.
Mr. Yi-Kwel sings in seven 
languages including his native 
Chinese. He has performed in 
major concerts from Australia to 
Alaska, and has been presented 
with a citation from the 1st 
Chinese National government for 
his contribution to music in the 
west.
Educated in Presbyterian mis­
sions in China this artist began 
music study when he was seven­
teen years old. He graduated with 
honors from the National Con­
servatory of Music in Shanghai 
and later joined the Russian 
Opera Company.
When war broke out in 1939,' he 
moved to Hong Kong where he 
signed a contract with the British 
Broadcasting Company. In 1941 
he was forced to flee Chung King 
where he gave concerts. He has 
performed with the Robert Shaw 
Chorale and the New York Ora­
torio, and in 1947 went to the 
U.S.
, . ... .after passing his RCAF training
Ighllght of the year courses.
was a pleasant visit from Mr. R. mt. Bertram Is visiting with 
King of Venxm In September. relatives and old school friends 
Altogether the unit had a very until February 24, when be wlU 
successful year, and Mrs. Hoblra start work at a base near Ed- 
sincerely thanked her co-workers monton. 
for their assbtance. Before jdnlng the airforce he
Articles on cancer and various! obtained Ms ^ucation for sewral 
tyiMs of treatment had ^ n |  years la the Enderby Jr.-Sr. High 
studied. Mrs. H. Kirkpatrick ran ^ o o l .  
the projector for the film. De­
cision for Life was loaned by the 
Cancer Society. The films were 
also shown In outlying districts 





H ti  f  omcers of 19M ENDERBY .(Staff) — Clear of 
took place artth Mrs. ^ kp aW ckL ci^  was the welcome report at 
serving as chairman. Slate of o f-U e  vggtry meeting of
fleers as follows: , Saint George’s Anglican Church.
Honorary President, Dr. J .  H. An active and successful year 
Kope; president, G. W. McLeod; was reported by all committees 
vice president, G. Ayre; secre- and organizations present, 
tary-treasurer, Mrs. L. Ward; a  people’s warden and vicar’s 
campaign chairman, Mrs, A. warden were appointed for the 
Kohlman; serving convener, Mrs. new year.
R. Hutchison; welfare commit- They were: S. D. Finlay son 
tee. Dr. Kope, Mrs. Woollam, and Henri Chomat respectively, 
and Mrs. Grace Blackburn. with no debts all committees 
Mr. McLeod will serve as dele-1 were thoroughly satisfied with 
gate at the convention helc| In the past year.
COLLECTIONS 
AT COST
Accounts Delinquent less than 60 days
OUR CHARGE 15 %
Accounts Delinquent over 60 days and less than 120 days 




VERNON (Staff) — G e o r g e  
Cooper, manager of Eaton’s 
furniture department in Vernon 
was the winner of the door prize 
drawn at the board of trade ball 
Friday night.
The prize is a week’s stay at 
the Coldstream auto court, free 
meals in the leading restaurants 
in town, plus all kinds of other 
prizes including free tickets for 
the tow ropes and poma lift on 
Silver Star mountain. The prizes 
are good for Easter week.
Only problem facing Mr. 
Cooper is that he cannot ski.
Accounts Delinquent over 120 days 
OUR CHARGE 25%
Accounts collected through Legal Action 
OUR CHARGE 3 3 ^ %
Guamishcc Orders at the applicable percentage 
PLUS 5%  • .  • Minimum Charge $2.50
CONGRESSMAN DIES 
SYLVA, N.C. (A P)-Rcp. David 
M, Hall (Dcm. N.C.), who spent 
most of his 41 years confined to 
n wheel chair because of n crip­
pling bone disease, died Friday 
of compllcntlon-s from a cancer 
operation. Elected to Congress In 
1058, ho served on the House 
of Representatives committee on 
outer space. His death leaves the 
House with 279 Democrats, 151 
Rcplubicans and seven vacancies
SINGER D lIB
DALLAS, Tex. (AP) — Muck 
IlniTcIl, 50, concert baritone who 
had sung with tho Metropolitan 
Opera Company, died Friday 
after a long Illness. He had been 
professor of voice and nrtlst-ln- 
renldcnco at Southern Methodist 
University since 1957 and admin­
istrative chairman of tho mnslt 
fo.stlvnl at Aspen, Colo., slnct 
1053.
Ashton Creek Square 
Dancers Enjoy Night
ENDERBY (Staff)—Swing your 
partners and Does E  Doe wel­
comed Ashton Creek Square 
Dance Club to Armstrong, 
Members of tho Ashton Creek 
Square Dance Club drove to 
Armstrong this week to get their 
share of the fun at a dunce held 
there. And fun they had! A largo 
crowd of about 45 gaily dressed 
men and women docked tho floor.
The Ashton Creek Club upon 
returning agreed the trip was 
well worth while.
PANEL TALK
A panel discussion of the 
general program took place.
“For a combination of reasons 
wo are holding a larger per­
centage of teenhge boys and 
girls in secondary schools. It 
may follow that the general level 
of culture in British Columbia 
should tend to be above that of 
the whole dominion,” Floyd 
Irwin stated. He also described 
the two programs available.
Mr. Stubbs examined the two 
programs further in regard to 
the Armstrong schools. He point 
ed out that there is a wide choice 
of courses in both programs.
"However, in a school this size 
there are some limitations—for 
Instance, art and music courses 
cannot be offered,” he said.
Poor Attendance 
At Scout Meeting
ENDERBY (Staff) — Owing to 
cold and snow the turnout was 
not up to the usual standard 
when Enderby Boy Scouts held 
their recent meeting. Only five 
boys were present. Ted Stahl, 
assistant Scoutmaster, conducted 
the meeting ns Constable Lang- 
don was unable to attend.
Rickey Garner and George 
Hawrys passed their tests of 
Scout law and promise.
It is hoped there is a better 
attendance at the next meeting 
February 4.
No Collection—No Charge Documents Drawn




Box 414  —  Phone PO 2-5048 —  Kelowna
it clear he would seek to retain 
his Job.
’ TRAPPERS’ FUN
PRINCE ALBERT (CP)-Moro 
than 500 persons were treated to 
a fim packed night at the annual 
trnpiMJr’s party here, staged by 
trnppcr.s attending their lUh an­
nual convention. Game calling 
contests, fish-eating and pie-cat- 
Ing contests were somo of the 
(events,
HIGHWAY BLOCKED
lIlKhwi-iy No. 3 woa rc|iorled in Allentown. Pa. for a Bccurlty 
blocke<i Friday west of Fcrnle by check. Nothing was found on any 
a massive slide. 'IIh- Alberta of the planc.s,
Motor Association said the slide, • srivis itfisiii 
probably snow mlxctl with mud, rioiM nu.
was stnrt<Hl by heavy rains,j NEW YORK (ATM ^ lono him! Mr.-i l-aframe s
Crews bopwl to have Iho highway,made Ihiml) was found Irlday '“ j*'' i. -a
tfltiajV • locker at Gran»Jl̂  Central ter- child, llw oldest Is *0.
WAS LONG-TIME WRITER
PARIS (AP) — Henry (Hank) 
Wales. Paris corresiwndcnt for 
the Chicago ’Trllnme for more 
than 40 years, died Friday aftc 
a brief Illness. Ho was 72. Wale 
went to work in lOlft for tho Paris 
edition of the New York Herald 
Tribune and the following year 
shitted to the Chicago Tribune* 
Paris edition. He retired last 
year,
13 WA8 MICKY
WATI':m,()0, Que. (CP) - 
girl iKirn to Mrs. UIvKse La 
trance was Waterloo’s first birth
LAUNCH DRIVE
NANAIMO (CP) — Nnnnlmo 
Library Association will launch a 
drive next montli to raise $25,000 
needed to start construction on a 
new library building. Tho present 
building, now 60 years old, has 
been pronounced overcrowded 
and unsafe.
SPEAKS ON U.N.
DUNCAN, B.C. (C P)-D r. Hugh 
L. Keenleysldc, former director- 
general of tho United Nations 
technical assistance administra­
tion and now chairman of the 
B.C. Power Commission, will ad­
dress Cowlchnn Regional U.N. 
Group here Feb. 9.
SEEK PROTECTION
OLIVER, B.C. (CP) — Rate­
payers in tho South Okanagan 
lands project area have voted 
unanimously in favor of forma­
tion of a rural fire protection 
area gnnlzatlon. A committee
Enderby Area 
Mit By Snow
ENDERBY — Snow, snow, 
snowl Enderl)y and district is 
beginning to wonder if tho soft 
white (lakes will ever cease.
After a cold snap of .six de­
grees ladow, tho thermometers 
have steadily risen and tho finow 
has once again started to pile 
high. Mcasuremcnt.s show 18 
Inche.s lias covered tho ground 
causing wet feet and slippery 
roads.
Roads have been k(q)t open and 
town streets are sanded. Ashton 
Creek road is plowed with sHi>- 
pery sections but fairly ginxl for 
average driving. Ashton Creek 
to Mabel l-ake Is heavy going 
Chains are advised.
Trinity to Bidden I,ak«> (air. 
idowed with five Inches of new 
snow well packed by logging 
trucks: slippery bccUous, chaln.s 
advisable.
nUHTI.ERH CONTROLLED 
CAUJARY (CP) — R C M P  
Suiicrlnlendent Crulkshank of ICtl- 
moaton said here the ru.Htllng 
prohlein In AUxnla Is under con- 
,trol. Ho said 65 thefis were le- 
13th I Kit led la:.i year. 'Iliere were I 
2,000,000 cuttle la Alberto. i|
A CONVENIENT NEW SERVICE 
FOR OUR VERNON READERS
Dependable homo delivery service to your 
doorstep every afternoon. Why wait till tomor­
row for today’s news when you can rend all the 
news of Vernon and District salno day of 
publication.
Vou Read Today’s News —  Today . .  •
Not Tomorrow . . .
No other Newspaper Published Anywhere 
can give you ihis exclusive daliy service.
3 0 c  ONLY PKU W EEK 3 0 c
Carrier Boy ColIecUoii Every 2 Weeks
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -  II 2-7410 
T h e  D a i l y  Courier
“ I ho Okitmigan’s Own Daily Newspaper”
For any Irrcgulanty in the dally service o( vour paiK-r. 
will you kindly phone:
Before 5 :00  p.m. IJndcn 2-7410
After 6 :0 0  p.in. Linden 2-2096
If your Courier copy U mlnnlng, a copy will bo dinpniehed to
you at once.
F R U I T
n u n s
Elephant B m iri 
ll lT R A P R IL L S
L . I 1 C '■ B i
■"Low er P r o d u c t i o n  C o o t  p o r  u n i t
M J
Bcciiuso crops fertilized with tho right 
Elephant Brand fertilizer produce more, your 
expense Is spread over a larger crop. Each 
unit (bualiol, ton, box or crate), costs you less 
to grow. Tho result Is LEG -  Lower Pro­
duction Cost per unit -  and more prolit per 
acre. See your Elephant Brand dealer, soon.
ft pay* to chooBO from the Elephant Brand line
Elephant Brand
f e r t i l i z e r sHIGH ANtmiS
M.'Hifoif./r.U hf
1HI commiAKKCi nkii. o (ikg (muiikg ' 
couriur o  itdimG
n .C . a * l « *  O ffien i BOO M « rln * nu llO Ing, V»nr.ouv(ir, H.C
I ‘J le p l ia n l  J t r a n d  F c r l i l i z e m  a r c  m i d  h y :
IIRA €K M A N -K i:it M ILLING CO. LTD . 
GROWr.RK SU PPLY CO. LTD .
Ki:ix)W NA (;r o w i :r s  k x c h a n g k
W LSIBA N K CO-OP GROW ERS ASSOCIATION 
WESTBANK ORCHARDS (1, :((•
m U M iO lill f-HOM VOUH land V/ITH IHC OHAMTIi nA^
>
WOMAN SUFFERS BROKEN NOSE 
WHEN CAR, BICYCLE COLLIDE
An eltkriy woman sustained a WoLcn nose and laccr- 
alions Friday when her bicycle collided with an auto at a 
city intersection. j . . .
Mrs. Pauline Grunwald, 1292 Ethel St. was injured 
about 4:15 p m. at the Bernard Avc.-Richtcr St. inter­
section.
Police say the driver of the car was John HoUtiJti, 
R R  3 Kelowna, who was stopped at a Uaffic signal at the 
time of llic mishap.
The injured woman was taken to Kelowna General 
Hospital in a police car, and later released.
No charges have been laid by RCMP.






y e a r  to fillThe congregation of St. David's: apijoinled this 
Presbyterian Church has announ-'vacancies. ^
ced plans for erection of aj Chairman for the business j 
Christian cducaUon building. j meeting was Douglas Monteith.j 
The plan, still in the prelimin-jwho welcomed Rev. William C
Mayor R. F. Parkinson and the, 
Kelowna Board of Trade have 
gone on record as supporting the 
“new” Fintry Estates scheme—’ 
if everything Is as stated. |
Ttie city and board stands were 
made known to The Daily Courier j 
following a conference here be-i 
tween Mr. Parkinson, Fred  ̂
1 Heatley. secretary - manager of 
the trade board, and R. M. Ran­
dall, general manager and a di­
rector of the development plan.,
Mr. RandaU said he thinks the 
fir.st subdivision will be approved 
within six weeks, and a trust 
deed has already been registered 
lor the property.
The trust deed is for those 
1,170 people who have already 
; signed contracts to pay for their 
I lots on IKWown, $10-pcr-month 
; basis.
Of the total, 600 people are pay­
ing now. says Mr. Randall.
KckiwMi BrMsh CdtoriMa Saturday. Jia. 30, I960 fggp 3
TOW N TOPIC
• There Is a skating party this 
Saturday night Jan. 30 at the 
Golf Course for Teen Town mem­
bers, meet in front of the school 
for a ride out at 7:30. Following 
is a frt“c dance at the Centennial
new treasurer, Ken Miller, who 
went into office last mccUng,
We coixlially invite anyone who 
is interested to attend our meet­
ings which are IreUl every Sun­
day night at 7:tX) in the Mem*
. UU m u i -| n i u.i.™ xw v..( approved subdivision calls
ary stages, calls for construction!McBride, su^nntendent or mis- j  qqq plots to be
of the hall “in keeping with theisions for B.C. Also pr«ent wcrei pa^^ally developed this year, 
design’* of the Pandosy Street Rev. and Mrs. Ralph Kendall o f !______
Eric Bateson shows two 
members of the newly-inaugur­
ated course at the' Kelowna 
Boys Club on the safety and 
proper use of guns, how to 
cock a rifle. The two members
SAFE GUN HANDLING
seen here are, left, Lome 
Ryder. 12. and Gary Samoy- 
love also 12. Ages of the boys 
in the class range from 12 to 
18. Before boys can enroll, they 
•must have their parents sign 
an application. Hie main
church. PcnUcton. PREDICTS SUCCESS
The proposal for the structure j The gathering approved vari-1 "In four or five years,” says 
was made known at the annuaPous committee reports s u b m itte d  j the general manager. Fintry 
»»8r,sa«onal m«Ung o( thelby chairman ol the
chufCh when it was also learned | groups. ..
the final payment nid been made j The ladies of the fellowship 
on the bank loan. The borrowing provided the more than lOO guests 
was made necessary more than!with an old-fashioned “prairie- 
two years ago during the con-j style” dinner, and the men were 
struction of the church edifice, dratted to assist with the clean­
ing up at the conclusion of the 
meeting.
theme of the class is to stress 
gun safety. The boys will be 
treated to some outdoor prac­
tice in the spring on the shoot­
ing range of tre Kelowna Rod 
and Gun Club.—(Courier Staff 
Photo.)
The meeting decided to have 
T. Stoddart Cowan supply the 
pulpit as before. Alex Haig will 
continue as church treasurer, 
and Alex Granget will be secre­
tary.
Tiie board of management will 
I include Joe Steward, John Rus- 




Mayor R F. Parkinson and they once won the world hockey 
the Kelowna Board of Trade arc championship, and teams from 
no in arms over the recent the valley had been m Allan 
“abortive” CBC program. "Front Cup finals for the past sw years.
Page Challenge.” dealing with 
the Kelowna Packers’ 1958 Rus­
sian tour.
In a telegram to Fred Davis, 
moderator of the Toronto-produc­
ed telecast, the mayor said; 
“Your last program indicated 
you and your panel arc very un­
familiar with Kelowna and the 
Okanagan.”
He then explained he had been 
“ besieged” with telephone calls 
and visits from district residents.
He continued, outlining the ac­
complishments of the red-and- 
white pucksters, pointing out
New Club Starts 
Firearms Course 
For Kelowna Boys
Tlic first course on the use of— 
and how to handle—firearms was 
given Friday to more than 30 
boys of the Kelowna Boys Club 
In the Centennial Hall.
Headed by Eric Bateson the 
course will teach younger Kcl- 
ownians how to handle all sorts 
of firearms from a “cap pistol” 
to a lethal weapon.
They will also be taught how 
to carry a gun properly when
''T a tc r ’ during the course the to “redeem yourselves.” 
boys will receive tuition on how 
to handle revolvers and small 
arms.
Films hijrrowcd from the Kel­
owna Film Council will be shown 
each week to aid the course.
After informing Mr. Davis of 
the Packers’ won-lost record on 
the European junket, the chief 
magistrate blasted the panel for 
having no knowledge of the Oka­
nagan fruit-packing industry. He 
pointed out one-third of Canada’s 
fruit crop is marketed from B.C 
Tree Fruits headquarters here.
Panelist Gordon Sinclair, £ 
Toronto newspaper man, asked 
on the program how Kelowna 
rated. “I’ve never heard of it 
myself,” he said, “if they go over 
there and get beaten, so what?”
TAYLOR GUEST j
Fred “Cyclone” Taylor, thej 
guest on the program, and an 
all-time hockey great quickly in­
formed the panel of the Packers’ 
record overseas. Mr, Taylor ac­
companied the club on the tour.
Fred Heatley, secretary-man­
ager of the board of trade also 
indicated his irritation over the 
panelists’ comments.
He listed eight “facts about 
Kelowna*' ranging from its being 
a fruit centre, to the home of 
Premier -W. A. C. Bennett and 
the “Arizona of Canada.”
Both Mr. Heatley and the 
mayor forwarded to the panel a 
supply of Regatta hats and 
apples, together with color post 
cards and literature on the Oka­
nagan.
Mayor Parkinson suggested the 
panel on nc.xt weck’.s show wear 
the hats and “eat B.C. apples”
ATTEMPTED MURDER 
TRIAL IN ASSIZES
Andrew Manuel, 28, of West- 
bank Indian reserve Friday 
was committed for trial to the 
Vernon Assizes in April, on an 
attempted murder charge.
Manuel is charged with at­
tempting to murder his brother 
Joe, 32, in an early morning 
fight last fall on Westbank re­
serve at the Manuel residence.
Joe is still undergoing treat­
ment for injuries received in 
the fight.
At the conclusion of a two- 
day hearing Magistrate Donald 
White found there was suffi­
cient evidence • to commit 
Manuel for trial.
During the hearing witnesses 
testified both brothers had 
been drinking before the fight.
District Boards 
Support Course
Trustees of School District 23 
(Kelowna) have received support 
for their proposed resolution ask­
ing higher qualifications f o r  
school counsellors.
Boards at Armstrong and Cow- 
ichan have written to Kelowna 
secretary-manager Fred Macklin 
saying they are in agreement 
with the proposal to have a train­
ing course instituted by the de­
partment of education.
The board will now submit the 
suggestion in the form of a reso­
lution to the British Columbia 
School Trustees Association for 




Larry Preston was re-elected 
president of the Canadian Le­
gion Pipe Band at the band’s 
annual meeting Thursday.
Honorary band president is G. 
W. Sutherland, a life member 
of the group.
Other officers arc; pipe major 
Jim Arthur (re-elected); drum 
major, Don Appleton, (rc-clect- 
cd); pipe sergeant, Alex Har­
vey; drum sergeant, Frank Max- 
son; and secretary - treasurer, 
Don Appleton.
Pipe major Arthur presented 
Mr. Sutherland with a club mem­
bership in the Canadian Legion 
appreciation of his co-opera- 
band over the
He said at first the district, 22 
miles north of Kelowna on the 
west side of Lake Okanagan, will 
be principally a resort district. 
Eventually, Randall’s company 
hopes to see the area as a i>cr- 
manent community, he said.
This summer, the area will be 
developed as a “tent town”, with 
more than 300 units planned for 
the site.
Mr. Randall admitted the Fin­
try scheme had “had a rough 
time,” in the recent past but 
“everything is straightened out 
now.”
Barney Auld, a former director 
of the development, is no longer 
connected with the organization.
Commenting on thd “new” 
Fintry, Mayor R. F. Parkinson 
said “it seems to be on a sound 
footing now—I don’t know how 
council feels, but if it’s good for 
the valley, I ’m for it.”
Hall open to members, r e f r e s h - 1 . .j
ments will be served. ^K.T.T. Rejx)rlcr; Gull Mdcltidga ̂ ....
Hie council has volunteered to 
do any civic project which Teen 
Towners will be able to do and a 
letter to this effect has gone for­
ward to the city council.
Our hard-working council is 
also making a Teen Town sign 
which will hang outside the city 
with the sign.s of other Service 
Clubs. Teen Town has completed 
a very successful March of 
Dimes Campaign. Money was 
raised through various means; 
tagging on streets, at hockey 
games, and at schools, a home 
baking sale, Christmas caroling 
and profits from the annual 
Christmas dance.
m ______
tion with the 
years.
Hie New Year will be a busy 
one for Kelowna Teen Town. We 
will be host to the Provincial 
Teen Town Conference, April 20 
21, 22 with approximately 300 
teenagers attending.
The Teen Town members 













VICTORIA (CP) — E  and N 
R a i l w a y  officials announced 
*niursday that 50-passenger cars 
will replace 90-passenger units on 
its mid-Vancouver Island service. 
The change was made necessary 




The Rutland Band Association 
sponsored a very fine showing 
of wiki life pictures, in color, by
Milton B. Gorman 
Funeral Service
A pioneer district resident, 
Milton Bruce Gorman, died 
Thursday in Kelowna General 
Hospital. He was 73.
Born in Batavia, Iowa. Mr. 
Gorman came to High River, 
Alta, in 1905 where he married.
The family moved to Arm­
strong seven years later and 
moved to the Westbank district 
in 1917.
Surviving arc; his wife, Eva; 
three sons, Albert, John and 
Ross, and one daughter, Helen, 
all of Westbank. He also leaves 
three brothers and one sister in 
Iowa.
Funeral services were held 
Friday from Highway Gospel 
Hall, Westbank, with George 
Campbell and Donald Moffatt 
officiating.
Pallbearers w e r e  Malcolm 
Runacros, Gordon Hussey, Fred 
Griffin. Harold Hewlett. Albert 
Funncll and Douglas Webber.
Burial was in Westbank Ceme 
Icry, with Day’s Funeral Service 
in charge of arrangements.
Applications Tabled
A news story in *1116 Daily 
Courier Wednesday said Mrs. 
Adele Cichocki, 603 Roanoke 
Ave., George Ross, 526 Bernard 
Ave., and a city catering firm 
had been granted trade licences 
by city council Tuesday.
However this story is incorrect 
as the three applications were 
tabled.
HARDWOOD FLOORS
Supplied, Laid, iSanded and Finished 
Clear Oak T t l r
Per Sq. F t____________________ ____________ _—  • J ' *
No. 1 Common Oak Shorts A ^ r
Per Sq. Ft.
Mackenzie Floors Ltd.
467 Bose Ave. KELOWNA Phone FO 2-4520
STARTING MONDAY
S S l M r '
m d u m '
A WARNER BROS, pictooc technicocob*
With RAY DANTON-CLAUDE WINS-RHODES REASON-ANDRA MARTIN
James Stewart
ENDS “ANATOMY OP A MURDER’
TONITE One Show Only Starting 8 p.m.
P A R A M O U N T
s y m b o l s a f s e r r i c o
vanced stage in the cour.se they 
will bo pul into groups of 12 with 
an instructor for each group.
RCMP Staff Sergeant M. N. 
MacAlpinc and Game Warden. 
Don Elli.s, will help in the tuition.
Sponsored by the Kelowna Rod 
and Gun Club, the class will be 
taught how to sljoot on a range 
in the spTlng.
Mr. Bateson tt»ld The Dully 
Courier .the boy.s will be capable 
of safely humUlng any weapon 
l>y the time they are through 
with the course.
"Nliic-tcnth.s of the aecidcnt.s 
caused by firearms today arc In 
the home and this sort of chuis 
will teach the boy.s safety,’’ he 
'says.
Lodge, Yukon Territory, on Fri­
day evening in the High School 
auditorium. Most of tho scenes 
were taken in the Yukon and the 
full hou.se thoroughly enjoyed 
them. Where the films were 
silent ones, Mr. Nolan conlri- 
bulcd a commentary.
NEW SCHOOLS
HERTFORD. England (CP)- 
The Hertford.shirc education com­
mittee will spend more than £16,- 
000,000 this year on building new 
schools, an Increase of £2,000,0001 
over last year.
TO THE DISABLED OF B.C.






O K G A N IZ A IIO N A L
NU:i-HNG
Sun, Feb. 7 th
»t N p.in.
C K O V
S ID D l i )  A
JUST A 
REMINDER!
To let yon know once again 
ll)al \vc arc moving from 
our office on
1487 PANDOSY ST.
N e x t AAonday 
FEB. 1st
Onr new office location will be:
1 5 3 6  ELLIS ST.
( i;*  l.uplon O flkr, I minute south from Post Ofike)
1‘IIO N i: FO 2-5290
MARTIN HOWBOLD
INSURANCE AGENCY
A U T O M O B lt.E  F IR F . I - IA U I I . IT Y  
C A S U A l.’I T  IN S U R A N C E
nun
OWiIL
Lwlutu/ j  1 v' *ir
IV lIL R i: YO U R MONLY
Please have your donation ready and porch light on WIILIU': YOUR MONliY 
OOFS
C O ES
 ̂ Free Salk Shots AAONDAY -  FEB. 1st  ̂ Free Braces
• Diagnostic 
Clinics
6;30 p.m. • Patient Care• Health Centre
 ̂ Rehabilitation Objective $4,500.00 Grants• Poison Control
• ResearcF Your donation large or small is urgently needed
C«|tres
m t* '9%  'W f  1
 ̂ Special Hospital 
Equipment
for this worthwhile cause.
• Professional 
Educalioii,
; , ' i
Ilils rantpuign is xponsored l»y Ihc Kiasiiicn Cliil) ol Kthmna
The Daily Courier
fahiA rf hf H e UOmim Comkr United. 492 D fic Avt^ K tfc.w , BX.
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Speech From The Throne 
Gontained N o Surprises
The speech from the throne in Victoria 
this week contained nothing surprising. al< 
though broadly speaking it will be accept­
able to most ^oplc in the province.
Substantial increases will be forthcoming 
for the province’s needy, old age pensioners, 
blind, disabled and handicapped by way of 
a bomt in basic supplementary allowances.
The government promises increased granu 
to school disuicts, the University of British 
Columbia and Victoria College and ‘‘further 
benefits" for provincial civil servants with­
out specifying a wage boost.
The speech also forecast provincial con­
struction grants for non-profit nursing 
homes, superannuation for hospital employ­
ees, broadening of probation in the penal 
system and extension of land-clearing assist- 
,ancc for farmers.
About the only thing that was not men­
tioned was an increase in the $28 home 
owners’ grant. But Premier Bennett may yet 
make this announcement when the budget 
comes up for debate.
The legislative program outlined in the 
throne speech could possibly be shaped for 
voter appeal, although on several occasions 
Mr. Bennett has hinted there will be no elec­
tion this year.
School boards throughout the province will 
welcome the forecast of increas^ grants be­
cause they are sorely troubled with the rising 
cost of education. At this week’s meeting of 
Kelowna School District, trustees tentatively 
approved the 1960 budget which calls for an 
increase of approximately two mills. In dol­
lars and cents this amounts to around $199,- 
000. Of the increase. $176,656 goes to salar­
ies, a sizeable sum of which will pay for the 
12 new teachers hired in September, and 
an additional 17 educators to be added at 
the beginning of the new term this year.
However, there was no hint in the throiK 
speech that there would be any more assist- 
ance to municipalities which, hke the school 
lx}ards, are plagued by rising cosU. It b 
true, of course, that municipalities will bene­
fit from any system which provides meve fmr 
schools because it is the municipal taxpayer 
who has to foot that part of the educauon 
bill which the government doesn’t meet.
Last year the government came in for 
considerable criticism by city council and the 
school board because of its cost-sharing 
policy. It was charged that the government’s 
maximum amount covering 1959 school costs 
amounted to 53 per cent of the entire budget, 
whereas the previous year it was 59 per 
cent and in 1957 over 60 per cent.
For this reason it is gratifying to note that 
Mr. Bennett recognizes the plight facing 
school boards.
On the surface, it would appear the gov­
ernment is in sound financial shape. The 
financial account tabled in the legislature, 
showed that up to the end of last year, there 
was a surplus of $2,747,653.
The public accounts showed that to last 
March, most government agencies were oper­
ating at a profit and almost all government 
departments had money left over. The PGE  
— once a “white elephant” had a profit of 
$1,000,000, and B.C. Hydro a net operating 
surplus of $97,000.
While the province’s contingent liabilities 
— guaranteed loans for government agencies 
— are up, this debt is self-liquidating.
The money previously paid on debt now 
will go into various programs hinted in the 
throne speech. Obviously Mr. Bennett is 
confident that B.C.’s economy will not slip, 










An unexpeeted exidMicm bat 
•tomixed the Liberal party's at­
tempt to brand the Conservatives 
as the party causing depresakms 
ai^ unemi^oymeni—an attempt 
sustained throughout the adtut 
life of most of t ^ y ’s voters.
Liberal Leader Mackenzie King 
triumphed through his false 
charge, naggingly reiterated 
from 1931 to 19M, that the cur­
rent depression had been caused 
by the Conservative Government 
elected in July 1930.
Unfortunately for his party. 
Conservative Prime Minister 
Bennett had no proof that the 
Liberals, prior to their defeat in 
1930. not only knew that a de­
pression was engulfing the na­
tion. but failed to combat it. So, 
as the deliberate result of King's 
false accusation, the Conserva 
lives were defeated in 1933, and 
were stigmatized for the next 
quarter century as “the party of 
depression.”
ANOTHER BLONDIN
The Spirit O f O lym pics
From the middle until the end of February 
some of Canada’s and the world’s finest 
young men and women will be competing in 
tlie Winter Olympics at Squaw Valley, Cali­
fornia. Sometimes one can’t help but won­
der how far we have come from the idealistic 
dream which prompted the first of these 
world meets.
The Olympics were originally intended to 
bring the youth of all nations together, in 
the hope that by living together and compet­
ing on equal terms these athletes of different 
colors, cults and nationalities would become 
friends. The winners would take home tan­
gible mementos of their victories in the form 
of inexpensive medals, but all would share 
in the main prize— the great award of better 
understanding.
It was hoped that these young people, by 
playing the game, not for gain but for the 
love of it, would learn to like and admire 
their fellow competitors. In a world of hate 
and misundersti^nding the ideals acquired at 
the Olympics would spread like rays of sun- 
s.ninc coming over a dark horizon.
Have these ideals been lost somewhere
Australia Wants to Sell 
M ore  W ine  Products Here
along the vay? Perhaps the competitors still 
leam to like and admire each other, but has 
the ballyhoo and the fierce nationalistic com­
petition made* even this a difficult task?
Does the burning desire for a national vic­
tory so dazzle these young athletes that they 
will be unable to see their competitors as 
anything but a foe to be vanquished at all 
costs?
Perhaps the nations which year after year 
compete in the Olympics and seldom if ever 
get many medals are the true winners in this 
worldwide gathering of youth. Perhaps they 
are the ones who gain the most and do the 
most to keep the spirit of the Olympics alive.
If the Olympic ideals have been complete­
ly buried by nationalism and the urge to 
win at any cost, then there is a lot of food 
for thought in the attitude of those who say, 
“Let’s forget the amateurs and have a world­
wide knock’em down, drag ’em out profes­
sional competition.”
The latter might be a good idea at that, 
but not, we hope because Olympic ideals 
have been lost. ___
NATIONAL SURVEY
Bird W atcher "Very Excited 
A fter Sighting a Redshank
n
By RUSSELL ELMAN
ADELAIDE (CP) — The Aus­
tralian wine board says Canada’s 
provincial l i q u o r  commissions 
should g i v e  Australian table 
wines a better opportunity to 
compete with European brands 
in Canada.
Although Canada ranks as Aus 
tralia’s second best overseas 
market for wines and best for 
brandy, many Australian wine­
growers feel they could sell far 
more if permitted.
Harry Palmer, wine board sec 
retary said that while liberaliza­
tion of liquor laws in some Cana 
dian provinces helped increase 
total sales, no new Australian 
wines have been added to lists 
in eastern provinces for years.
BEST WINES
"All Australian exporters are 
quite happy to send their top 
quality table wines to Canada, if 
the liquor boards will list them,” 
said Palmer in an interview. “We 
consider our best varieties com­
pare favorably with European 
types.”
Australian wine sales In Can­
ada average about 300,000 gallons 
a year, with wine imuorts from 
all sources totalling 2,000,000 gal­
lons. Consumption of domestic 
r —■•'-Han wines is about 5,000,000 
gallons.
jLiui’ing each of the last three 
years Palmer has made coast- 
to - coast tours of Canada to 
meet representatives of Austral­
ian shippers and government liq­
uor control board officials in each 
province. He also attended the 
annual meetings of the Canadian 
Association of Provincial Liquor 
Commissioners and presented re­
ports on behalf of the Australian 
wine Industry.




ers, who have visited Canada to 
promote their products, say that 
Paving a good wine to sell ap­
parently is not always sufficient 
to gain a liquor listing. Seem­
ingly other procedural problems 
are encountered.
Another difficulty facing Aus­
tralians is advertising. European 
wines are better known through­
out the world and often sell them­
selves by having built themselves 
a good reputation over the years. 
Australian wines cannot sell by 
name alone, and are handicapped 




O n Cyprus Issue
SiXlOND TRY FAILS 
After their electoral defeat In 
1957, the Liberals resurrected 
this old charge, and tried to use 
it successfully a second tim e- 
now to discredit the Diefenbaker 
Government as having caused 
the 1956-58 depression.
But Prime Minister Diefen­
baker had effective proof, such 
as the unfortunate Bennett had 
lacked, that the Liberal charge 
was false. He could prove dam- 
ningly that the evils of the de­
pression had in fact be^n to 
appear in 1956 while the Liberals 
were in power; that the Liberals 
had been warned by their ad­
visers, yet had failed either to 
pass this warning on to the na­
tion or to protect Canadians 
against the coming unemploy­
ment. poverty and misery.
This proof was in the famous 
"Hidden Report”, which Mr. 
Diefenbaker disclosed to Parlia­
ment on January 20. 1958. That 
report was the "Confidential 
Forecast of the Economic Out­
look for 1957”, prepared by ex­
perts in the TVade Department, 
and submitted to the Liberal cab­
inet early in 1957 for its guid­
ance. It warned the Liberals that 
a “disquieting pattern” had set 
in in October 1956, bringing "the 
most rapid increase in unemploy­
ment that had taken place in the 
post-war period.” It predicted 
that “the general stimulus of in­
vestment will, not be present dur­
ing 1957”, while "a  definite eas­
ing in demand for goods and la­
bor” would bring such declines
By M. MeINTYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Daily Courier
LONDON — In spite of the 
breakdown of the London confer­
ence on the constitution for Cy­
prus, the postponement until 
March 19 of the date on which 
the island will 
begin its inde­
pendent history, 
there is little 




of the negotia- 
1 1 o n s. O n e  
thing has stood 
out in the talks 
b e t w e e n  the 
Greek and Turkish Cypriot lead­
ers and Foreign Secretary Sel- 
wyn Lloyd, has been the fact that 
none of the! parlies showed the 
back out of
as a 20 per cent dit«i te 
building and a 10 per cent fall 
in farm Income. It advised “bumw 
cauUim on the outlook”, f 
Yet. Mr. Diefenbaker. toJd Pai^ 
llament. the liberals ignored 
tbU advice and Uxdc no steps to 
offset the depression which had 




Uvely prev'ented the Ubeiids 
from fooling the voters with the 
same old false smear that "it is  ̂
a Tbry depression,” So it Is 
widely beUeved here that Mr. 
Diefenbaker won the 1958 elec­
tion for his party on that after­
noon when he disclosed that Hid­
den Report in Parliament.
Today amplification of that 
economic warning is available. 
This not only emphasises the 
guilt of the Liberals in but 
also looks backwards to clear, the 
Tories of all responsibUity for 
the 1929 depression. It is contain­
ed in two recent speeches made 
by Dr. 0 . J .  Firestone, who was 
selected by Liberal Trade Min­
ister C. D. Howe to be his econ­
omic adviser, to ghost - Write 
speeches for him, and Indeed to 
assist in preparing "Hidden Re­
ports” . He still works in the 
same post under Tory Trade 
Minister Gordon Churchill; with 
this record, his recital of econo­
mic history is impartially trust­
worthy.
Of that earlier depression. 
Firestone said: "A period of 
roaring prosperity came in the 
middle 1920s, based on over-opti­
mism rather than on sensible 
planning by business and govern­
ment. Signs of difficulties ahead 
could be observed as early as 
1928, a year or more prior to that 
Black Tuesday, October 29, 1929 
(when the stock market crash­
ed)”. The Liberals were In pow­
er until July 1930.
"The peak of the 1956-58 de­
pression,” he added, was in 
March 1957—-three months before 
the Tories came into power. Ho 
explained that "Government pol­
icies designed to combat the re­
cession were taken fairly prom­
ptly after mid-1957 (by the Tor­
ies), and they were the most ex­
tensive measures ever taken in 
peacetime by a Canadian Gov­
ernment to deal with recession 
and unemployment. As a result 
of this prompt action, the impact 
of the recession was minimised.’*
That effectively debunks tho 
Liberal smear attempt.
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
wants self-government at once, 
on the basis of one man, one 
vote, with full independence 
within three years.
RUSH WOULD BE FATAL
There can be no doubt that 
Kenya, like other African terri­
tories, will in time attain full 
independence. But the view here 
is that to rush into this would 
be a fatal step. After seven years 
of strife, terrorism and hatred, 
Kenya needs time to settle down 
before universal suffrage can be 
instituted with safety. Kenya 
has five million black Africans 
to 50,000 whites. Whatever settle­
ment is reached must do justice 
to both sections of the popula­
tion. That is being recognized 
in the conference discussions, and 
there is sound ground for ex­
pecting a compromise that will 
be fair and workable.
appreciate Canada’s ef- slightest desire reach  ̂ nation-wide railway strike ^improve domestic wines the agrecnaqnt which was rc^^^ j j
By GERALD L’ANOE
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Birdwatcher Dr. Lloyd Mac- 
phcr.son could hardly believe his 
eyes when lie spotted a redshi^nk 
near Halifax recently.
•”rhl.s is tho most exciting bird 
I have seen in tho whole of my 
life,” he said.
If hts Identification Is correct.
It Is the (ir.st time a redshank 
has been siglUcd In North Amer­
ica. A common European shore 
bird, the redshank had never 
l)ccn seen farther west than 
Greenland and Is a rarity there.
Du-. Maepherson said ho wanted 
to shoot the redshank for official 
confirmation but didn't see It
I ever. Rarities Inchided green 
BLOWN BY WINDS winged tcnl. nasty blackbirds and
"I have been expeclii\g one for ;y,.ii„\v.si,„{ted fllcker.s.
Food is as important as weather 
in dictating migratory habits, he 
said.
STARLINGS RETURN
Startled birdwatchers counted 
more than 39.000 starlings in 
Vancouver where they were un­
known 10 years ago. In the Tor­
onto area three new species were 
noted—a mockingbird, a brant 
and a red - bellied wocxlpccker. 
Near St. I ’homas, Ont., a record 
count was made of ruffed grouse. 
New species sighted Induded cat­
bird. brown thra.sher ami hermit 
thrush
Tho Toronto count iirtKluccd 79 
s;x'cles compared wltl\ the 10- 
vear average of 74. n>e total of 
18.140 was below average, how- 
some lime as 
often blown 
wind.s.”
foreign birds are 
h c r e by freak Ottawa reported 45 species, to more than 'tlie j) r e v I o u s 
vear when weather was bad. 
Jim BalUle, assistant in the de-igj,.„„gpiy^ o„iy glaucous gull 
purtment of b i r d s  at Tor- (celandio or black-
onto's Iloynl Ontario Museum, 
also found the rcd.-ihank sighting
Edmonton rei)orled 4,239 birds 
and 34 .species. Conspicuous by 
their absence were the short- 
eared owl, snowy owl, snow bunt 
ing and northern shrike. More 
than hnlf the birds seen were 
boheminn w a x w i n g s. Heavy 
snow cut Saskatoon’s count to 
1..581. In the Craven area 23 
miles sodth of Regina 17 species 
were noted among 672 birds, 
mostly house simrrows and com­
mon redpolls. Tlirce redwing 
blackbirds, three groat horned 
owls, n blue Jay and a starling 
apijnruuUy decided not to ml- 
grate. Considerable grain was 
left la Prairie fleld.s beenuse of 
early snow last fall.
’Hu* Manitoba census, con­
ducted mostly around Winnipeg, 
turned uj) 1,440 birds of 37 types. 
ti\clud('d plleated woodpecker.s. n 
|)lgeon hawk and a rlchardson
owl. _____
wished it
backed gulls were totally id)s(>nt.
Alxml 2,000 birds of 22 .s))eeles 
were counted near Quebec City
THE DAILY COURIER
and protect Canadian producers, 
who enjoy preference on liquor 
lists.
MISS ADVERTISING
"But among 30 imported bor- 
deaux red and white wine list­
ings, only one Au.slrallan product 
Is represented,'’ said Palmer. 
"At least give us an equal o|)- 
portunlty to compete with other 
countries."_________ ________ __
Forty-Year-Old 
Steel Mill Has 
Never Produced
GLOVERTOWN. Nfld. (CP)-A 
huge eonereto and steel ghost mill 
built hero 40 years ago has never 
produeed a tiring.
In 1020 a Norwegian fornu-d 
tho Terra Nova Sulphite Com- 
j>any and put up the mill, with 
a seven - storey tower, on the
River
"very exciting” but
could h a v e  been c o n f i r m e d . w e r e  reported.
"EverylxKly’s going to quc.stlon i ;|_ooo in Montreal ' . j ’;:i "''Ayt.'; Kelowna. B.C. byidta-e
U,” he said, was about average, Watebers - Krlowiia Courier Limited. ieomi
-nro redsbauk was the C a n a - ; ; i (5 vnrletle
R, P. MaeLean 
Publisher and Editor. 
Published every afternoon ex 
re))t Suiulay.s and liolidays at 492
ed in London a year ago. The 
disagreements li^vc arisen over 
’details which were not written 
ieta thf* original agreement, nnd 
which it is now realized, a trifle 
lUce, snould have been Included.
Crux of the dispute seems to 
be the interpretation placed by 
the Greek Cypriot lender, Arch­
bishop Mnkarios, as to what con- 
.stltutes a military base. 'Phe sb/.e 
to which he wishes to limit Brit­
ish bases in Cyprus Is far below 
military base requirements, al­
though they might lie sufficient 
for merely a military garrison. 
Tlic British parties In the confer­
ence have been trying to drum 
that into tlie heads of the Cyii- 
rlots, but with little success so 
far. However, since all imrlU's 
are eager to find a suitable solu­
tion, and get on with the Job of 
('.stabllslilng an Independent Cy­
prus, foreign office circles arc 
finite oiitimisllo about tho even- 
jLual oulcoiiu! of the further talks 
with the Cyiuus leaders who are 
r.taylng In Ixindon for the ine.s- 
cnt.
CALL FOR RAIL STRIKE
Britain may be faced with a
wlth- 
thc
National Union of Railwaymen 
do not receive a favorable an­
swer to their claim for Increased 
wages within that time.
In the lead in this direction is 
the 22,000 strong Manchester 
Council of the Union. It has re­
jected the proposals for a one- 
day token strike of all railway 
workers on Feb. 1, but it has call­
ed upon tho national executive 
to call a complete shutdown of 
the while British railway system 
If some wage concessions arc 
not forthcoming. Falling n na­
tional strike, the Manchester 
district railwaymen me prepared 
to go out on strike on their own. 
Sidney Greyn, general secretary 
of till! NUH) Is opposed to strike 
action wliile negotintlons are go­
ing on, but tho Mancheslor divi­
sion vote reflects tho frustration 
and pent-up feelings of the 300.- 
000 members of bis union.
10 YEARS AGO 
January, 1950
Rev. E. D. Braden, beloved 
minister who had preached the 
gospel in B.C. for more than 40 
years, and former pastor at First 
United Church in Kelowna, died 
in Vancouver General Hospital 
at the age of 66.
Two "flying saucers" were 
seen by Joe Horning Saturday 
evening, moving in a northerly 
direction over the centre of Rut­
land. They were about the diam­
eter of a water pall, glowed white 
and appeared to be about 200 to 
300 feet up. Temperature was 10 
below zero.
20 YEARS AGO 
January, 1040
Margaret Taylor again Is la­
dles’ champion of the Kelowna 
badminton club, and Alan France 
repeated last year’s triumph 
when he bested Jack Treadgold 
In the men’s singles.
pipes in the capable hands of 
H. S. Rose put spring in tho 
reels and flings.
50 YEARS AGO 
January, 1910
Rehearsals for "The Mikado** 
commenced Tuesday evening, 
and with two practices a week, 
the Kelowna Musical and Dra­
matic Society hopes to produce 
this well-known and popular 
musical comedy in about two 
months’ time.
BIBLE BRIEF
30 YEARS AGO 
January, 1930
Officers of tho Kelowna Fair 
Association elected at tho annual 
meeting were: president, Capt. 
J ,  Horn; vice-president, II. P. 
Rees; manager - secretary, T. 
Wadsworth. Tho salary of the 
manager was increased by $50 
to $500.
40 YEARS AGO 
January, 1920
Robbie Burns’ anniversary was 
commemorated by a dance given 
by tho Women’s Auxiliary to the 
GWVA In tho Morrison Hall. 
Music was supplied by Barrett’s 
orehfistra, and the skirl of the
Then these men assembled, 
and found Daniel praying and 
making supplicaiion before bis 
God.—Daniel 6:11.
Some men tried to frighten 
Daniel so he would ceasq pray­
ing to his God. They were unable 
to do this, because Daniel had 
convictions. Ho would not stop 
doing what he felt was right and 
good to do.
dlan hlglillght of the nnmmi Apart from the redsliaiik. Hal- 
Christmas litrd census s)»oiisf)re<l (jpoMers counted a low 36 
throughout North America by the i,..j vvlnds and iHsir
National Amlulxm Society. previous y e a r
there were other nimsuat hints j s ,  John's, Nfld., 
seen, , nimte a record count <»f 31 specli's
In Newfoundland cowbbxls anil t|„. i,i,d total of 2.646
ceiliir waxwings were reixntiHl t„.i„w the two
for the first time. Anott>er rare vear.s fine to n seareilv
|)lrd was a turkey vfillnre seen ,|oKt)eiiles. Plgeontiawks made
near Vanemivcr. Montreal s|H)t-;jj ,.„,i,el)aek around the N«'w- 
ters saw an uncommon bmwn (,a„idland capital, the only )>laee 
thrasher in ttie city centre anil wto>re tliese birds
a BidUmoff' oriole in tlie soluirb.s winter.
AnthmT/eil as Second 
Matter, roiil Office Department. 
Ottawa,
hfemher of Tlie Canadian Pres.s,
Members Audit Bureau of Clr- 
enlation.
Tlie Canadian Press I* exclu- 
•.Ivelv cnmied to the use ror re- 
pnbliciitlon of all new.s despatebes 
rredlUsI (o II or to (lie Associated 
Press or Renters in ttiis pniier 
and also ttn; local news tinblishcd 
llicrcln. All rights of repiihllca
l)unks of the Terra Nova 
on Ncwfoundland’.s west coast.
But the venture was nndeiTidten TOUGH TAHK AHEAD 
at the height of the Inflatlmiary Mr. laii Maelead. colonial sec 
r'->rlod after the FIr.st World War. | i-etiuy, faces n much harder task 
Before 11 went Into operation iCthan does Mr. Helwyn Uoyd In 
lopment firm bought out the|(,.y||p, to work out. In another 
■ompnnv because of the valuable 
I timber on tlie land. The eomnany.
^ ■ In the paiier bnslne.ss, had no 
nso for the mill and U still titand.s 






A T I O N A L
IJACHINERY
L 'M 't b d
Granville Iiland 
Vancouver 0, BU
Why Stay in School?
PARAGRAPHICALLY
SPEAKING
conference, a satisfactory con­
stitution for llie East African 
colonV of Kenya. This conference 
l.s still sluing In Ixindon and Mr. 
MacIcfHrs task is to sort out the 
conflicting opinions of the three 
group.s reiiresenlitd at Us He;t- 
slons,
BAD FOR AUSTRALIA
Australia Is now taking llic 
place in the news which used to 
belong to Canada, so far as stor­
ies of disgruntled Immlgraiils arc 
concerned. For the second time 
in lliree months, the liner Orion 
has arrived at 1/iiidon wHh 300 
people on boartl who had mi­
grated to Australia and rclurncd 
liome with sad stories of coiidl-' 
tlons tlu're. 'ITiey give vaiTefI 
reason.s for their (llscontent—-mieh 
as Hie housing shortage, lack of 
mreiiiTty, fewer soclid services 
aiul, tlif! high co.st of living. They 
had not found AustiTla the para 




v ™ . ; , .  O U . W  -  .........
Robins that ini.ssed the flight Piluce Edwanl Island re|M»rted! Snb.tirii>tli)n Uite -- caiiier 
south were seen neju- Regina, .species due b. extensive livery, (.'ily and ill.sinet .TOc
Wlmilifcg and Saint John. N.H ifiec^lng of water ureas. Old 
■ ■ down In mimlMU S
mergansers were
1 "Ixindon Is sinking towards 
 ̂ sea-level at the rale of 9 Inches 
! n century." News Item. ’lids 
' Is probiiblv due to the added 
weight of those Lfindon fogs.
T'lie three groups have entirely 
different ideas as to what shoulfL RIL’LS I'OR CANADA 
be ilone In Kenya. Tlie United i W. .1, Kinloeh Ander.MUi. kllU 
parly group, led by Group Cap-; making expert of Edinburg, has 
tain Briggs, is anxious to have reeelved a nice windfall In lue.i- 
Kenya rt'lained under Hie control ip.ss la ciiuif' of tlie amalgama- 
of the colonial office, It docs not lion by the Canadian defence de-
Rare Hntls around E d m o n t o n w e r e  
vven‘ a pile.itcsi wtwxlpeckcr. nn Amerlean
.Vnu'iTean merganser ilnck aiut 
inaltanls. Nearly 2.000 
Weie atteinotlog to winter near 
Calgiuy aiut winter .shouting was 
• ppioved to pioteel chip- 
Ualllie twlicv.'; adcipiate 
tuppli tempted Uie»n to leinain blub of 30 ipeeles.
up I’lMti vtsibllUy In the Saint rnalntdlned. rales as abov
ducks ,,t New nrnnswiek w- By mail, in B C., 56,00 |t<
lin ed the lol.d to 3.T species aiul veai ; *3 ’>0 for 6 months; 5,100
bud- tlMiiilly uuue 111.in foi :i luonttis OutsKle IK.’ and
Ml -,pco yiilb ale seen, lu Hie I'Ted t! !i A . Xl.'i (Ml pel vein: ST 50 for 
lood eiTeliiii aie^i watetiei a ; aw I .OIH tj moiiih ., S3 (■”> foi 3 inoiilh.s;
tie-1
per' but It grows In many plants,
.veek, eariTer iMiy collecting every j wondered bow many per
2 weeks. Siibnrlmn nrcii.s, where 
ciirrlrr or delivery se
'ninglfl copy nalc-x price, 5 cents.
'want any change In the present'paiTiueiil of the Nova Heotla and 
Monev doesn't grow on tre e s , i statiei, lind In that re.speel It Is |Cape Breloii Highlanders, riie
'pilte out of time with the signs new regiment, known n.s the 
of Hie times. MIeliael Blundell Is 
lending a middle-of-the-road Kii- 
party, which want# 
have a imiltl-raclal 
wlHi tpialiHed vot-
Noilh America as well ns In ‘OK. and i«ventiially. Independ- 
iiouth Anierira, Hieie me lied- eiiee vTtlilii Hie Ctiinmonwealth, 
ihiTnkei s the in.DoiTtyOf vot- Tom Myobu, leader Of lb<> all- 
n s  who fiec|ueutly ;Tuink heads AfiTean group, is liMiked upon an 
of inndidalc.s. jn young man In a hurry. He,In Hi united role.
r’vlco la'**'”*’* "Lead ns O'd l'iH> ropeun's 
bo e itemptath.ii, are thinking, Don ,,
6 (̂ 1 per! i govnnment.
Nova Scotia Hlghlanden:, has de­
cided to adopt a new tartan. Hud 
of the Macdonald Clan, In iilace 
of Hie nepiirate tartans formerly 
used. Mr. Aiidei .'.oil’s firm has 
Just KTclved an order from Can- 
iitlii for 4(M) Mncdoiuihi taitmi 
kilts to set the new reginieiii off
All teen-agers capable of absoibing an education 
should slay In school until ttioy graduate. The 
problem often Is to convince them why. Sun Lllo's 
Icallel, "Why Slay In School?" explains Ihe chal­
lenge, the tremendous promise and tho Increased 
future income that are Iholis wllli a completed 
liigli school educalloii, II you have teen age chlldien, 
you should gel a cupy of lids tiouklol lor Ihem, 
"Why Slay in School" and other booklets In the Values 
In Education scries, otleiod ns a public soivico by Sun 
UleAssuiancoConipanyolCanada.ateavallahlewllli- 
Old charge or obllfallon. Just mall the coupon below.
nOllERT II. DUCHARME 
Dint, KnprrviNor, Vernon, II.C.
SUN LIFE OF CANADA
a i a  Oun Llf« aulldlna. Montreal
fla a ie  ••m l me a copy o l boolilsli ilincliedi 
[ ]W h y 6lo y ln 5thocie | |W hololt(U illa tlm lcn l anilTrode S d io o lit 
[ jS d io lurit'lp io iid  j jSpofli TIpi fot t»#n-Ao*>»
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The W EDDING Page
« # <
'4!
The right plans result in a beautiful wedding whether it's June, January,
May or December. That's why it's important to make the proper arrangements
for the wedding itself, for the reception and tor all the intricate details of 
a beautiful and proper event. That's why those planning or helping 
with the plans for a wedding should avail themselves of the merchandise and services of 
these merchants. Many of them have outstanding wedding gifts, tool
■M January Engagements
MRS. H ELEN  W ALLS . . .  of Vancouver wishes to 
announce the engagement of her eldest daughter, 
Marilyn Dorothy Evelyn, of Kelowna to Mr. Barrie 
Peter Bird of Kelowna, son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
D. P. Bird. The Wedding will take place Saturdi\̂ v, 
March 5, in the People’s Mission.
MR. AND  MRS. E. L. FEN N ELL  , . . formerly of Win­
nipeg wish to announce the engagement of .their only 
daughter. Mary Elizabeth Louise to Mr. Ronald Harvey 
Holoday, only son of Mr. and Mrs. H. Holoday of 
Assiniboia, Sask. The wedding will take place on 
Saturday, February 27, at 12 o'cIcK'k in the Immacu­
late Conception Church.
X
☆  ☆ ☆  ☆
MIRS. E D W A R D  A. B A C H M A N N  (ncc Genevieve Knorr) 
Photography by Pope’s Studio
Brides-to-be are invited to submit details of engagements fo The Daily Courier. 
Engagement announcements received during the month of February, will be published on this page
the last Saturday of the month.
Engagement and wedding forms may be obtained from The Courier’s social editor,' Margaret Haines, who is ready to offer any
assistance.
HERE SHE COMES. . .
Radian, Regal and Romantic
Wedding bells ring for the loveliest brides of all .  ̂ . 
brides whose radiance is enhanced by the magic of a 
glamorous halo . . .  a bridal coiffure styled to match 
each individual personality.
Make your appointment now for that “most important 
day” with confidence. Our stylist will shape your hair, 
with your important date foremost in mind.
Dorcean Faircrest
BEAUTY SALON
Specializing in Styling and Shaping 
Opposite City Free Parking Lot — 1443 Ellis St. 
Gladys Vaughan Phone PO 2-4830 James Costa
FOLLOWING THE HONEYMOON . . .
YO U R  H O M E  . . .  IS  TH E CEN TRE  OF  
INTEREST TO YO U R FR IEN DS  
A N D  FAM ILY.
Be assured it is modern in every aspect of furnishings. 
Living Room . . . Dining Room . . . Kitchen and 
Bedrooms can all be furnished from our 
extensive stock.
. ON D ISPLAY  IN  OUR STORE.
Sec also the Wall Minors and Lamps.
0 . L. Jones Furniture Co.
513 BER N A R D  AVE. PHO NE PO 2-2435
E V E R Y  PROSPECTIVE
BRIDEGROOM
knows his bride-to-be 
will cherish lus choice
in this I
BRIDAL BELL SET
★  lO-POINT G U AR AN TEE
★  FREE  B R ID E ’S BOOK
★  NO M O N EY  DOW N
★  NO INTEREST
★  NO C A R R Y IN G  C H A R G E
-  DON LANGE -
C R ED IT  JEW ELLERS
363 Bernard Avc. Phone PO 2-3381
ONLY THIS ONCE 
IN ALL -YOUR LIFE . . .
This, your wedding brings to an end one love story, and 
opens the pages of another, more tender and more 
rewarding. Keep every shining moment of it to hold, 
to treasure and to relive on each and every Anniver­
sary. Let us provide you with an album of informal 
photographs all taken on this, the most important day 
of your life.
C A L L
“FOR PORTRAITS WITH A PERSONALITY” 
Telephone POplar 2-2883 or 2-3454 
535 BERNARD AVE.
Your husband will protect you 
from most things. . .
BUT WHO W IL L  PROTECT’ YOUR PERSO N AL  
AND  H OUSEHOLD POSSESSIONS.
Your weddings gifts and other cherished possessions if 
lost by fire or accident would be expensive to replace.
DO N’T T A K E  CHANCES . . . INSURE  
LET  US LAKE IH E  RISK




“ YOUR DEPARTMENT STORE OF INSURANCE”
" 288 Bernard Avc. Phone PO 2-2217
APPLIANCES 
For The Home
When selecting appliances or television for your home, It 
pays to insist' on the finest—and It costs no more in the long 
run. By dealing with a long established firm, who gives 
prompt and courteous service, homemakers are assured 
years of pride and satisfaction, free of inconvenience and 
costly repairs.
Barr & Anderson, Kelowna’s exclusive GENERAL 
EI.ECTUIC dealer, has the finest selection of appliances 
and TV, priced to suit your budget.
We will nltio be jdcased to assist you in selecting a wedding 




“The Business 'rhat Quality and Service Built"
591 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-3039
The Reception - Catering
After the wedding-the Reception—and the gay good wishes 
of friends that make it a day to remember. The Chez 
Lopis’ new banquet room with Its spacious facilities and 
complete private atmosphere, makes It an ideal catering 
spot for n wedding reception or banquet. Our close at­
tention to every detail is the secret of a reception happily 
remembered by bride, groom, and guests.
We the proprietors, have a long experience in helping to 
select the menu and arranging tl»e myriad of delails,
For reservations Phone PO 2-3133
Chez-Louis 
DINING ROOM
275 BER N A R D  AVE.
Calling All Brides-to-be -  
And parents of the bride, too.
For that honeymoon ahead and for the trips of 
the future, you’ll need
LUGGAGE
The bride will cherisl* for years to come a gift of distlnctlvo 
luggage. Choose from our large and varied solccllon of 
matching sets of famous name brands Including Samsonitfi 
and Travclgaard.
You'll find the liiKiraKC you’ll need at
BENNEnS
Btoren In ,




ONE MONTH 111 I ORE.
• Address wedding invilattoii, and get In tl>c mail tho 
flr^l week,
• Finish shopping now for linens, Ungerlc.
• Check tronsseau purchases. Have fittings on your wed- 
rllng gown.
• Decide on flowera for the bridal paiiy bo that the groom 
may orrler same.
• Acknowledge each gill as U arrives.
• Onicr’ Inisle's cake ami decide on wedding breakfast 
menu.
ONE Will K UEEORE
• Oieek ttmt all your purchases ha\<’ loriverl and (tt.
• Park t'.vo m rluee days alaad
NOW GO AHEAD A.ND • 14VE HAPPILY LVLU 
A ITEIVI
To The Bride .  .  . THE FINEST
Your home is the centre of your living. Over the years 
it has been our endeavor to assist our customers in
WEDDING DECORATIONS
creating the home of their dreams. Floral dccoiatlon.s to :ud the tone of yiiur wedding,
Our complete service In Fltx)r Furnishings is yonrs for tha wlielher you plan an elaborate affair or Just a qolef
asking, whether your problem Is color harmony. iM‘rlod de­ wedding at liome. we nro equally pleased to meet
sign or uUia-miHlern. Wo feel that wo have a share tn so your requireim.'nts.
many liomc.s tn Kelowna amt District through tho pleasure Bouquets. eorsag.;s, lamtonniLues, flower stands to flank
we have had in asslsUng wltli tho fliMir fnrnisidng We are the altar and eeiitrepleces for reception tables. Insist
l(M)king forward to inany more years of such pleasant upon the one special florist Ural dm?s it Irest! Consul"
Bssdclatlons, and tru.st we may have a sliaro in your homo. tallons arranged at your convenlcnco . > • NO OBI.t*
Tho l.arBCBl Display of Hoor Fundslilngs In the Interior. CATION EVER. —
FLOR-LAY Karens Flowers
"Two l.ocallon!i to Serve Vmi"
SERVlCtS LTD. r ,l ICON AVE, 3051 rANDOSY HT.
REHNAHD AVE. — KELOWNA
ruone I’U 2*3Ua ruone l’OZ*24«
WEDDING STATIONERY
Wlicthcr it be wedding inviliillons. Ilmiik you cards, or̂  
serviettes, Waldron Press has the finest in personal sta­
tionery. We arc craftsmen with pride in our product, and 
years of experience in assisting in the selection of the 
proper type of invitation or personal stationery. You 
have to sec our new formal script type to appreciate it* 
beauty and distinction.
Call in soon, wc’ll be glad lr> show you 
our samples,
WALDRON PRESS LTD.









D ifficu lt Tasks
aiURCHUX, Man. (CP)—Arc-, weapons and cbas« a nearby herd 
tic teachers feel their pupils are j of caribou.” he laid. 
subject to rather strange distrac- ConvenUon moderator G. ^  
Sm s. ll^ rth e rn  instructors hold-ivltt of the tmrtbern M fai« di^
Uig their first convenUoa here | partmenl sakl wily about 40 jmr
EAST KELOWNA
, . . ina instruction, but the depart-
The arrisal iment hopes this iiercentage can
remote community is enough to-, increased 
make discipline vanish among the',‘»® utcreaseo.
Eshuno pupils, so ihc  U^acheri la n g u a g e  DISAPPEARING
> «k
joins the youngsters to greet the 
visitors.
The teachers meeting in this 
Hudson Bay txirt represent the 
communities of Igloolik. 300 miles 
north of the Arctic Circle: ^ ra l,„ _  .
Harbour on Southampton Island: j taught to the Eskimos, 
and Chesterfield Inlet. Rankin j Mr. Devitt said Eskimo stu- 
Inlet and Eskimo Point on the |dents learn as quickly as white
Since all Eskimos are taught 
English as soon as they begin 
school, their own language Is dls- 
apjicaring. Mr. Devitt said. In the 
next generation the Eskimo lan­
guage probably would have to be
EAST KELOWNA — Mrs. W, 
Falrweather has returned from 
a month's stay In Quesnel. where 
she was the guest of her son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Don Gale.
I t o y  friends of Mrs. F. J .  
Foot, will be pleased to hear she 
has left the hospital to recup­
erate at home.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Johnson and 
family, who have been staying In 
George Davidson’s house, have 
left to make their new home in 
Kelowna.
Lively Discussion 




left this week 
Members of th e l*k « «  he
.  Bob McKinley 
fm- Nova Scotia 
enter the naval
the bay, north of
J '  fe tU-
west coast of 
Churchill.
NIPPY WEATHER
The convention is sponsored by 
the department of northern af- 
! fairs and natural resources. When 
'the delegates arrived last week 
Churdiill tem|)eralurc.s ranged 
between 35 and 45 degrees below 
zero.
Bany Gunn of Coral Harbour
youngsters.
Teachers are attracted to the 
Arctic by adventure, idealism, 
the challenge of teaching under 
northern conditions, and the op- 
imrtunity to save money, Mr, De­
vitt said. The calibre of the staff 
was high
The convention continues until 
today, after which the teach­
ers—some of the men sporting
training s c h o o l  at ”KMCS 
Coniwaltis.'* has been a
member of the Kelowna sea 
Cadets, sito Is the s« i M Mr. and 
Mrs. R. L. McKinley
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Buck-
Rutland Women 
Of United Church 
Plan Busy Spring
parish of Woodsdale met to S t  
Margaret's Hall ^ s  week to 
hold the annual parUhkuiers 
meeting.
The rector. Rev. 3 . A. Jack-
son presided durtog the two hour _______  _ _  _____________
meeting for which an agenda motored to Vancouver early 
of the church‘8 Ufe. wwship and this week, and will visit there 
work had been sent to all parish-' until the weekend, 
toners by maU prior to the meet-| ^  , ,
Reports were received and t h e * « a t  ®TMr*
proposed budget for 1960 wasjMrs, R. L. McKinley. 
considered. NeviUe Sproule wasj^“s ^ ^
appointed as rector's warden, aufferlng
Hugh Bernau was elected  ̂ broken leg.
exhibition of Romanian folk 
V n n X l  r  E' k t s  opened at Bath, England,
L to n . J :  S.’ Graham^G.’ has about 2.500 ex-
5... V 'j.J'  ̂4"--̂
■M Mm
by communicating through an rooms. ----------------------------
“Other difficulties include the The University of Montpellier, 
(group of students who left class near Marseilles in France, was 
in middle session to gather thelr’founded in 1125.
_ _,'4|.>5
Black and white arc very 
good for the spring of 1960. 
Stripes, checks and big pat­
terns are used for both hats 
and dresses. New York design­
ers are favoring draped, em-
SUNNY SPRING DAYS
broidered and lacy bodices. At 
left, this feminine afternoon 
dress of chiffon has the sleeve­
less look, too. It is topped off 
with a large straw coolie-type 
hat. Right is a spring dress
and jacket costume of navT 
sheer wool combined with a 
navy and white striped jer­
sey. There are colorful ac­
cents on the jacket. _____
iO oM m .
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Full Reports On 
Church M atters  
At St. Andrew's
OKANAGAN MISSION — The 
annual vestry meeting of the 
parishioners forming the congre­
gation of St. Andrew’s was held 
at the Parish Hall on Thursday 
with 34 people present. Rev. J .  
E . W. Snowden was in the chair.
Reports were given by Sunday 
school superintendent. Miss Joan 
Willett, In the Sunday school 
there are 109 children registered, 
with the teachers doing conscien­
tious and excellent work. Treas­
urer’s report was given by Mrs. 
C. H. Harris. The Little Helpers’ 
report was read by N. T. Apsey. 
Little Helpers is sponsored by 
the Evening Guild and has a 
membership of 51. Mrs. E . A 
Graves read the report for the 
parish leaflet, also the mailing 
of the "Highway’’ and the 
•’Churchman."
New Fabrics Revolutionize 
Every Day Chores For Women
RUTLAND — The executive of 
the Women’s Federation of the 
Rutland United Church met at 
the home of the president, Mrs.
Stan Beardmore. and a busy 
program was planned for the 
coming months.
The Square Circle will hold 
an afternoon tea to the church 
basement hall on Feb. 12.
The Federation’s meeting for 
March, will be set forward to ladies of St 
Feb. 26 to coincide with the visit 
of Miss Mildred Kates, a mis­
sionary from India, who is mak­
ing a lecturing tour through the 
valley. Members of the WF of 
other churches In the Rutland- 
Oyama charge will be invited to 
attend.
The church anniversary ban­
quet will be held in the church 
basement hall on March 20, and 
In April the annual "Friendship 
I Tea” will be held. The Federa 
tion members plan to resume the 
‘hobo teas" that were held last 
year and in May there Is to be a 
bazaar and ‘‘Spring Tea."
The talent money drive will be 
carried on through the year. This 
method of fund raising proved 
highly successful for the last 
two years.
V. ElUson, Mrs. F. Eyles. R. R. 
Flavell. Mrs. R. Cheeseman. Mrs. 
G. Pothecary Sr., Mrs. G.' 
Graham, R. 'Tomkins. |
J .  E. Seaton was elected audi-| 
tor and Mrs. R. Tomkias, B. 
Baker and Mrs. J .  E. Seaton 
were appointed organists of the 
parish. 'ITiere was lively discus­
sion on the life of the parish dur­
ing the whole meeting. After the 
closing prayers, delightful re­




W ill Be Joined
The engagement is announced 
of Mary Elizabeth Louise Fen­
nell, only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. L. Fennell, formerly of 
Winnipeg to Ronald Harv’ey 
Holoday, only son of Mr. and 
Mrs. H, HoUody of Assiniboia, 
Sask.
The Immaculate Conception 
Church will be the scene of the 
wading on Saturday, Feb. 27, at 
12 o’clock.






Pettman Orchestra . . . 
Cabaret . . . Hot Supper
10 p.in. • 1:30 a.m.
Friday, February 12
at the
CAN AD IAN  LEG IO N  
H A L L
For table reservations call 
Mrs. L. Leathley Phone 
PO 2-2893.
Tickets 16.00 a eo«n>le
From Auxiliary Members 
or Long Super Drugs.
GUILDS f lo u r is h
A report was given from the 
Afternoon Guild, president Miss 
Joan WUlctt. It has 24 members. 
The year was a busy one, with 
activities including a turkey 
supper, church dinner, St. Pat­
rick’s tea, home cooj îng sale, 
rummage sales, plant sale and 
bazaar. Treasurer’s report was 
given by Mrs. L. Rands. ,
; The Evening Guild with 33 
members, also showed an active 
year under the guidance of presi­
dent Mrs. C. Simklns. Projects 
undertaken included turkey sup­
per, church dinner, fashion 
^how. Little Helpers party and 
bazaar. Treasurer's report was 
]given by Mrs. T. B. Upton.
Reports were given by enve­
lope secretary, M. G. Turner  ̂
and by Kenneth Shepherd, treas­
urer of St. Andrew’s. W. H. 
Raikes was appointed delegate 
to the synod, with A. F . Painter 
substitute. N. T. Apscy, rector’s 
warden has one more year to 
run. H. R. Hobson, people's 
warden, was re-elected. Re-elect­
ed also were N. Matlck, vestry 
clerk and Mr. Shepherd, treas 
urcr; Mr. Turner, envelope sec­
retary. Tlio church committee 
for the past year .was rc-olcctcd 
Mr. Painter was appointed chair­
man of a finance committee. 
Tribute was paid to all those 
who have worked so faithfully 
for the welfare of the church.
The llr.st service In St. An­
drew’s Church was hold in Feb- 
runry, 1911, and it has been de­
cided that .some suitable histori­
cal i>ubUcatlon should bo made
By OLI DAUM
Canadian Press Staff Writer
MONTREAL ( CP) — An au­
thority on fabrics says a revol­
ution is in the making in the field 
of fashion. If it comes off it will 
mean that within 10 years most 
clothing will no longer require 
ironing.
The construction of man - made 
fibre makes it possible, says 
Verna Stenson, fashion co - ord- 
inator of Canadian Industries 
Limited.
A combination of man - made 
and natural fibres has produced 
shirts, skirts, dresses, blouses 
and underwear that need little 
or no ironing but the indus^ re­
gards these as mere harbingers 
of what is to come.
"The synthetic fibre doesn’t ab­
sorb water but sheds it like a 
duck’s back,” Miss Stenson said 
in an interview. ‘‘It doesn’t swell 
and distort as natural fibres do 
when wet, so garments won’t 
wrinkle even in the wash tub."
OKANAGAN MISSION
OKANAGAN MISSION — Mr. 
and Mrs. Marius Kuipers and 
Richard Kuipers have returned 
home after an interesting trip 
by car through western United 
States, California and Mexico. In 
California they visited Nott’s 
Berry Farm, San Simeon, and 
other points of interest. In Mexi­
co they travelled to the Gulf of 
California.
A good local representation at­
tended the lunch and meeting of 
District Two, Girl Guides, held 
at St. Paul’s United Church Hall, 
Mission Rond. Present were Mrs. 
R. B. Kerr, secretary, District 
Two Association; Mrs. N. Ma­
tlck, president, Okanagan Mis­
sion Group Committee; Mrs. W. 
Jones, vice-president: Mrs. A. 
Baxter, secretary; Mrs. N. Ap- 
scy, Mrs. B. Wallace, Mrs. H. II 
Vickers, Mrs. J .  Karpenko. Mrs. 
C. H. Harris, Mrs. W. Haskett, 
Mrs. J .  Spietzer, Mrs. Ross 
Lemon, Mrs. Geoff, Sarsons, Mrs. 
T. B .Upton, Mrs. Stanley Holly. 
Also present were Guldcrs: Cap­
tain Mrs. George Mills; Brown 
Owl, Mrs. J .  Bruce Smith; 
Tawny Owl. Mrs. G. Anderton; 
Gray Owl, Ml.ss Kay Day; Sea 
Ranger Skipper, Mrs. Alfred 
Haines.
PERMANENT PLEATS
On the other hand, permanent 
pleating cannot be washed out.
"In permanent pleating, the 
synthetic fibre is bent under high 
temperature and will hold its 
shape when cooled. The pleats 
can be taken out only by expos­
ing them to a temperature higher 
than that used to put them in and 
you’d hardly find that in the fam­
ily washer,"
Textile scientists have over­
come another obstacle in fabrics 
During the introductory phase of 
combining man - made and nat­
ural fibres garments often looked 
more synthetic than natural so 
that the shopper veered more to 
the entirely natural fabric. 
Blending now makes fabrics 
that have the best of both worlds 
—wrinkle - resistant, wrinkle - 
recovery action of synthetic fi­
bres with the appearance of the 
natural fibre.
Fashion shows have already 
adopted a fabrics - first theme.
Several recent shows aban­
doned the previous custom of her­
alding style and stressed Instcnd 
the characteristics of the fabric, 
which in many cases made the 
style possible.
The commentaries went some­
thing like this; . . .
"A child’s party dress with put 
fed sleeves, intricately - pleated 
bodice and shirred waitband. It is 
55 per cent synthetic fibre and 
45 per cent natural fibre. Simply 
pop it Into the washer, drip dry 
and it’s ready for another outing. 
Do not iron — it would only flat­
ten the tiny puffs and shirrs that 
give this frock its personality.
u i j  Congrnlulullons to Mr. and
l im licatl  l   ii c Hawkins on the arrival
to commemorate the forthcoming! - ‘
event. A lilstorlcnl committee “ ^
TRAVELLER’S BOON
Emphasis in these shows was 
on fabric construction and care 
of the garment, with the note,that 
while they would be welcomed by 
the housewife they would be es­
pecially valued by the traveller.
Tlie fashion sliows Introduced 
another Innovation — a demon­
stration to support the claims 
made by the commentator. Be­
fore the show a garment for each 
member of the family was placed 
In an automatic washer. During 
the show the clothes, Including a 
fancy cocktail dress, were trans­
ferred to an automatic dryer. 
Models donned the clothes in full 
view of the nudlence right after 
they were taken from the dryer. 
The models then paraded through 
the audience so it could get a 
closer look and feel the garments.
It may be n long way from the 
don’t wnsh, just wipe - and - wear 
.stage but, say the exports, 
articles of synthetic fabric have 
entered n new era.
jin.s been .set up to proceed with 
this matter. Tl>o commlttco con­
sists of Mr. Hobson. Mr. Painter, 
Mrs. H. C. S. Cdllctl, and Mrs. 
Upton.
• Tl>o nnminl parish meeting 
will be belt! in the East Kelowna 
Community Hall on Tuesday, 
Jdarch 8th. ________
Japanese Rite Is 
: Presentation Of 
! M aternity Belt
TOKYO (AP) -Crown Princess 
Mlchiko wa.H ‘ preseiU«Kt with a 
sllkiu malornlty belt in a een-' 
lurles - old court ceremony be- 
llcvcfl to assun? safe delivery ol | 
n eidld wlio may one day bo the' 
12(Ulk emperor of .Japan,
For Jat\. 2:J, aeeordlng to an- 
eieat Oriental nraeleN, h ”Uie rlay 
of the ilojt ”. atal Ixlts piesenteil 
IhP, day are Mipimsed ti> goarau- 
(ee the iiuither an e.if>y dellveiy. 
The Imperial batiy is duo early 
tit Mardr.
Aetually tlio princess. 2.*), has 
iK'eii weatlhK a pr.retUabpuriHva"
materully thdl .■ilnce Oet. 7, bn- 
iM'ilal liousehold officials said. 
This Is m keei»lng with tire Jai>- 
ane-e t>ellef lhat Midv Indts lieli> 
pi'evi at the ool'ora cluKi from 
grouiu;.: tix* lart;e atxl liold the 
111 I'p'iicr lK;',Uton.
Staying with Mr. nnd Mrs. 
Clifford Renfrew nre Mr. nnd 
Mrs. Roger Mossop nnd small 
.son, who have come up from 
Mexico.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Hubbard, Mr. 
and Mrs, H. R. Hob.son. Mr. R. 
B. Kerr, and Mr, N. Matlck were 
present nt the Scout Hall this 
week for an Interesting cere­
mony. Pre.sented with hl.i second 
yrrtu' star was Michael Hubbard, 
Sixer of the Red Six, who. In n 
"Going Up" ceremony wns wel­
comed into tire Scout Troop, 
Laird HLshop Is tire new Sixer of 
the Red Six. Also lirvesterl with 
Iris second .star wn.s Cub Shane 
Brownc-Clayton.
MORE WIDOWS
Number of widows to Canada in 
1958 exceeded the number of wlU-| 





Siimlay.4 7:30 p.m. 
Thursiliiys 8:00 p.m. 
ALL AUK INVITED
MINISTERS
C. Wilson — W. Wninwrlght
More Hot W ater Needed?
Now’s m good time to have that new, 
l.irgcr water heater lu.stallcrl in learll- 
iies.-i fur tiro Spring .season. Proven 
lunKes. ludveii service, low price::! ScO 
oui dl.Npluy lurd talk it over.
Al l, WORK <;iIARANTEI.I>, 
HATIHFACTION AKSUBKD
U,
T. J. FAHLAAAN Ltd.
1‘I.UMBING and HEATING
Terms Free Kstlmates 
2924 I’andosy SI. — I’honrs PO 2-3633 or PO 5-5751
(
Jan. 31 to Feb. 6 is National Health W eek
THERE WEEKS
TO COME
Once each year national attention is focused on health week, 
health is not a matter of a week . . .  or a month.
But
If you enjoy good health you will forget, all too soon, what little 
interest this message has evoked. But there is a group who will not 
forget . . . tomorrow, or the day after. These are the workers of the 
Health League of Canada. Mainly voluntary, they comprise a group 
endorsed by the Governor-General, Ministers of Health, Doctors and
lay citizens.
They can, and do, represent public opinion on matters affecting 
your health . . pasteurization of milk, artificial respiration, fluorida-
☆  ☆
• Last year Canadians drank ncraly 900 million quarts of unpastenr- 
ized milk.
• Only 35 per cent of all Canadians receive dental care of any kind.
tIon, immunization, and many other preventive measures. In the indus­
trial field alone, it is estimated that last year Canadians lost 154,881 
years of working days through illness which might well have been 
prevented.
You can support this work in two ways. Look after your own 
health and that of your employees. And, encourage the work of the 
Health League of Canada by becoming a member of the league. Govern­
ment approved, it offers literature on specific problems, and a bi­
monthly magazine that is quoted fhroughout the civilized world. At a 
very small cost . . . you can do a very great service to yourself, and 
to those you love.
☆  ☆
• Last year Canadians lost 154,881 years of working days fhroiigh 
illness which might have been prcvcnicd.
• In Canada, nearly 14,000 babies die each year.
This Important Message Sponsored by the Following 
Health Minded Businesses and Associations
AQUATIC DINING ROOM
(City Park)
Complete Catering Service 
Davo ami Sophy Mlllns 
Phone P02 -3960
ROYAL BAKERY
BAKERS OP GOOD BREAD niul FINE CAKES 
Specializing to Birthday nnd Wedding Calces 
511 Bernard Avenue —  PO 2-2399
KELOWNA BOWLADROME
Watch for niinqiinccmcnl* rogardlni 
Spring Leagues.
2 6 5  Lnwrem;e Avenue —  PO 2-2872
HEALTH PRODUCTS
(Herbalist)
REI.IA BI.E  HERBAL REM ED IES
1431 I,Ills SirccI — - Phone PO 2-3153
DYCK'S DRUGS
PERSONAL PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 




(,'oriicr Elliel and Glenwood
PholU! PO 2-3512 .
Thompson Accounting Service
Accounting, Income Tux and Trustee to 
Bauluuiitcy
Notary Public - -  Conveyancing "
1493 IValer Sired —  PO 2-3631
VA llEY DAIRY PRODUGS




SCIIOOI^ o r  D AN C IN G
10112 Leon Ave.
I’opular Dancing for Filin as and Fun
I'’ur your Milic . . . bcKin now
Phone PO 2-4127
Shell Oil Company
OI- CANADA U M n l'.l )
1564 Pandosy Sired —  Phone PO 2-2.'?39
TOWN & COUNTRY
CIULDKIiN'S WI’.AR 
•■THE HOUSE OF GOOD CLO'l'lllNG" 
Shops C'a|»ri •—  PO 2-5166
You Con Help Olherij to C.fmd Health
Axsll Ihi) Molhers’ March 
MONDAY ul 6 j3 0
Kinsmen Club of Kelowna
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Advertise Economically-Use Courier Classified Ads DIAL PO 2 -4445
t m  O A fL f  c o i m m
CLASSIFIED RATES
Advtftttsemeota vui 
Koticeai I r r  t h l j  o « f«  m tu t  I m 
t « e iv « d  i :>0  m m .  d a y  
|w b U c a tk »
riMNM fttMASk 
Ltodca M il l  (VcfMNi B m n )
Deaths
Biarrlaf*
u ik t t iL a .
BirOi. c ii^ g e a u ii i.  
ootlcca. aod Card ol T i iaak t  l  
la  U em onam  12c par ccunt ItM -  
odaim utn f l  20
C U uaifkd  advcrtiaemeot a r *  la­
te  rU d  a t the rate of 3c p«ar » v fd  
per tosertkai for ooc mod twm 
times, 2 * ic  per •o rd  *or three, 
four, and five wMisecudva ttifcfc 
^ a n d  2c per w«ad foe sla coose© 
utive ixuertinDS or naore.
Rate, your advertUMsraent the 
fin d  day it  appeart. We not 
. be respoosible for more than one 
* Incorrect huertion
M ln linum  charge for any no 
vertiscinent la 30c.
CLASSIFIED DMFLAT
Dea<iline 5:00 p m  day prevkwa 
tu pi^UcAti»>
One *nseitl(Mj 11.12 per column 
Inch
Huei consecutive instrUons tl-05 
• per column inch 
Sis consecutive Insertlooi SM 
per column inch
t h e  d a i l y  CGUmilER  
Bos 40, Kelenua. BX.
O F F IC E  HOURS  
1 8:30 a .m . to 5:00 p.m  oaQy
B  Monoay lo  natnruay
C A M E R O N -F u n e ra l terv lce  for; 
the late M r . W illiam  John Cam* 
cron, aged 88 years, o f 1304 
Ethel S t .  who passed aw ay in  
the Kelowna Hospital on Wednes­
day, w ill be held from  Day's  
Chapel of Remembrance on Wed­
nesday. Feb. 3.. a t  1:30 p.m . 
Rev. D . M . P e rk )  officiating. 
In term ent in the Kelowna Ceme­
tery. Surviving M r, Cameron ia 
one son John of Hagensborg, 
B.C. D ay ’s Funeral Service are  
n  charge of the arrangements.
Funeral Homes
D A Y ’S F U N E R A L  8E B Y 1C E
LtD.
Our aim ta to be worthy dt yoin 
confldenoa.




1138 PAN DO ST ST. 






A P P L IA N C E  E E P A I1 8
1URHEB BBOf. 
Major Appliance Rc(ĥ
HO S P ITA L W.A. H O M E  B A K E  
Sale, Saturday, Feb. 13 in the 
Sewing Supply- Centre, 11 a.m .









T H E  ELD O RA DO  ARMS O PEN S  
M arch 1 for receptions, weddings 
special functions, etc. Excellent 
facilities for small conventions 
Phone PO 4-4126. Hugh Barrett, 
manager.
■ JIM'S AUTOMATIC
Appliance Service __Retommended WeettMboBee BwvtM 
Phone PtW-JOOl At BeaaeM
PO PU LAR BALLRO O M  DANC­
IN G . P rivate  or group lessons 
Special rates for 12-16 years 
Parents please inquire. Jean V i- 
pond Studio. Phone PO 2-4127
Sat. tf
AUTO S E R V IC E
GLENVIEW SERVICE 
Glcnmore Drive and Hljli Road 
Open For Your Coovenlencef 
Farm Equipment Repelra 
Expert Mechanical Repalra 
Welding Parta
Reannable Rates
B U LLD O ZIN G  &  BA SEM ENTS
EVAN’S BULLOOZUtO 
BaMmenta. loading gravel are.
Winch equipped.
Phone PO:-7M8 Eventage PO^T»
C L E A N IN G  S U P P U E S
MIRACLEAN PRODUCTS 
Bleach. Soap. Cleaner. Wag 
Prompt Courteous Semca 
Phene POplar W»U
D E U V E R Y  S E R V IC E




T pEEDV DEUVERY SEB^OC 
Delivery and Traniler Sendee 
a  B. (Herman) Banna 
1417 EUls St 
Phones Day PU S-toZS Eva PO t-ttn
B.C.
T A K E  IT  EASY -  
you iron with an
R E S T W H IL E  
Ironrite  Auto­
m atic Ironer. Free home demoQ- 
stration. Phone PO 2-2805.
T h .. F . ,  S .. t f
ALCOHOUCS ANO NYM O US -  
W rite P.O. Box 587. Kelowna.
Business Personal
D E A LE R S  IN  A L L  T Y P E S  O F  
used equipment m ill, m ine, and 
logging supplies, new and used 
wire, rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd ,, VA P rio r  
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
M u tu a l 1-6357. T h ., Sat.
G R E G O R Y  T A ILO R  SHOP F O R  
Ladies and Gentlemen. A ltera­
tions and remodelling, repairs. 
2903-34th St., Vernon, B .C.
Wed., Thur., F r i.,  Sat., 151
E Q U IP M E N T  R EN TA LS
Floor Sandera Paint Sprayar* 
Roto-TUIerA {.adders Band Sandtfs 
B. *  B. PAINT SPOT LTD.
1477 Ellla St_________ phono POMW
 ̂ F U N E R A L  S E R VIC ES
SEPTIC  TANKS A N D  G R E A S E  
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septie Tank Service. 
Phone P 0^2674. tl
DRAPES E X P E R T L Y  M A D E  
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
CLARKE a BENNETT 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS LTD. 
Phona PO 2.M40
G R EENHO USES & NU R S E R IE S
Bvargrecni. Flowering Shruba, Paronalala. 
Potted Planli and Cut Flow era.
B. BURNETT areenhouaci k Nuraerp 
MS Glcnw^ Avo. Phoaa P0>41It
M O TE LS
PEACE RIVER .MOTEI.
Under New Management 
Special Winter Rates 
By day. week, month.
Phene FO t-m t
Sat. U.
M O V IN G  A N D  SIGRA^^
D R ESSM A KING  
dress forms and 
Phone PO 24697.
Insurance
I). CHAPMAN *  Co.
Allied Van Unea. AgenU Local. Long 
Distance Moving. Commercial and llooaa; 
bold Storage Phona POS-mt
PERSO NAL CO N 8U I,TA N T
MUS. ODETTA MATHIAS 
PEItSONAL CONSULTANT 
Uepreeenling
J. W'. A. Fletirv V Aeaoclalea Ltd.
Fill li ..irmaUoQ 
Phono
PO 2 2«(ll - HOVAL ANNE HOTEl
Miiiulayt oiler l:0U p.m. M-W-S
PHOTO S U P P U E S
ItinEUN’S CAMERA SHOP 
Photo FliiUhliig. Color Fllma end Servlcea 
I I I  tlrinnrd Ave. Kelowna
phone P02 2IM
SEW ING  S U P P LIE S
ANNOUNCEMENT
Martin Howbold, agent for 
Fruit Growers Mutual 
Insurance Co.
1487 Pandosy St. 
will be moving to a new 
location February 1st.
To be known as:—
MARTIN HOWBOLD 
INSURANCE AGENCY
and situated a t
1536  Ellis St.
(1 minute South from  
Post Office)
Present policyholders note 
N E W  T E L E P H O N E  NO. 
w ill be PO2-SZ90 
139. 140, 142, 144, 146, 148, 151
Surveyors
HKWINO HUPPLV CENTRE 
Phone P()2 20« 42j Dernerd Ave,
SInitl Holt A.Magic Vacuum Cleanei U9.M 
I Oruah Vacuum Cleaner I109.U 
Heuing Hervlce a Speciallly.
Position Wanted Property For Sale Pro|ierty For Sale




to  all skilled and unskilled workers 
who are presently ’
UNEMPLOYED
The annual “Do-It-Now” Campaign to provide winter work 
for seasonal unemployed is now underway.
'THE DAILY COURIER, in co-operation with the 
National Employment Service, sponsors of this campaign, 
will once again offer all skilled and unskilled unemployed 
m en. • e




3 large N H A  approved, at­
tractive  building lots in Glen- 
more. City w ater, natural 
gas, electricity, telephone, 
etc. a ll available.
F .P . O N LY  $3,000.00
SOUTH SIDE
2 bedroom bungalow on land­
scaped lot close to lake, new 
oil furnace, garage, hard­
wood floors. 220 wiring, 
utility room. Ideal for r e t i r ^  
couple.
F .P . 111,550.00
CHARLES D. GADDES REAL ESTATE
288 B E R N A R D  A V E ,
B ill Gaddes 2-2335 —  Evenings
D IA L  PO plar 2-3227 
P eter R ate l 2-3370
If you are unemployed, simply present your unemployment 
book to the Daily Courier *‘Want-Ad’* department and 
we will publish without cost one six-day advertisement in 
“Positions Wanted.”
PLEASE NOTE: This offer is to individuals seeking a job. 
It is not applicable to business firms or contractors who 
want a group of jobs to do. It is to aid the unemployed 
and make better business for all.
THE DAILY COURIER
“THE OKANAGAN’S OWN NEW SPAPER” 
“People Buy the Courier to Read, 
and Read the Courier to Buy”
CHOICE, EXCELLENT LOTS
Now that spring is just around the corner your opportunity 
to choose your location for that new home.
We have for your choice, excellent lots in Okanagan Mission. 
Glenmorc, Benvoulin. P R IC E D  FR O M  $1,560.00 to $2,200.00 
w ith as little  a t $500.00 down and easy monthly payments.
E N Q U IR E  NOW  FO R  PAR TIC ULA RS A T
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C. Phone PO 2-2127
F O R  GOOD P L A N N IN G  S E E  OUR R E A L  E S TA T E  D E P T .
For Rent
R O BER T H.
ID EA L FA M ILY HOME
Large floor plan, Uvingroom, dining room, 
large modern kitchen. Entrance hall with 
open staircase to 4 bedrooms upstairs. 
W all to wall car^iets, drapes complete. 
Double plumbing. Full basement. O il heat­
ed, hotwater heating system. Home in A-1 
condition on landscaped lo t, close to 
schools, churches and shopping centre. 
O N LY  $14,700 with low down iiaymeat.
TWO ONLY
Good Lots for sale. Close In on new sub­
division.
NEAT 2 BFJIROOM  HOME
Close in on landscaped lot. Livlngroom, 
kitchen and dining area. Excellent home for 
retired couple for only $8,500 w ith $2,500 
down. "W eil Worth Seeing." M .L.S .
Several very good small holdings listed lor 
your consideration.
F o r service on these or any other listings 
call:
R O B ER T If .  VHLSON R E A L T Y  LTD . 
PO 2-314S
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT
A PPRO XIM A TELY 10’ x 3 0 ’
Semi-Private Office at one end
TELEPH ON E ANSWERING SERVICE A VA ILA BLE
Apply
1487 PANDOSY ST., KELOWNA, B.C. 
PHONE PO 2 -4 1 3 8
REALTY LTD.
POplar 2-3146
Evenings Call A U S TIN  W A R R E N  
P 02  4838
153
Help Wanted (Male) Position Wanted
ATTENTION!
Boys between the 
ages of 1 0 - 1 4
E a rn  attractive profits as 






PH O N E PO 2-4445
tf
E X P E R IE N C E D  O P E R A TIN G  
engineer, 20 years trucking busi­
ness, moving heavy equipment 
and general cartage. Interested  
in salesman job. Have car and 
%-ton pickup. Phone PO 2-8016.
156
ROOM  F U R N IIS H E D  S U IT E  
and two sleeping rooms. 845 
Lawrence Ave. Phone PO 2-8159
156
B E D -S IT T IN G  ROOM. K IT C H E N  
and bath, furnished, heated, p ri­
vate entrance. Close in. Phone 
PO 2-8108. 153
M A N  E X P E R I E N C E D  IN  
plumbing, electi lcal work, oper­
ating and maintaining machin­
ery. Able, honest and w illing to 
do anything. Phone P O rter 7- 
2466. 156
TW O BED RO O M  BUNG ALOW , 
automatic gas heat and hot 
w ater. Close in. Phone PO  2-6795.
151
E X P E R IE N C E D  ACCOUNTANT  
desires position. Experienced in 
automotive accounting, also a ll 
forms of re ta il and wholesale. 
Box 8284 D a ily  Courier. 152
W OM AN O F 39 W OULD L IK E  
position as housekeeper to eld­





D ELIV ER Y  ROUTES IN
VERNON •






C O M B IN A TIO N  W E L D E R  AN D  
blacksmith urgently requires job. 
W illing to do any kind of work. 
Phone PO 5-5373. 155
E X P E R IE N C E D  P A IN T E R  and 
decorator available a t w inter 
rates. C all PO 2-7462. 153
FO R  A L L  C A R PEN TER S W ORK  
phone J . W anner. PO 2-2028.
tf
For Rent Property For Sale
„ BED RO O M  M A IN  FLO O R  
Suite — New  hardwood floors, 
fireplace. Close in. Phone P 0  2- 
4918. tf
A  L O V E L Y  S E LF-C O N TA IN ED  
3 room suite, close to schools 
and shopping center. Phone PO 2- 
7723. 152
R U TLA N D , B .C . 10 ACRES  
level new orchard on Black 
Mountain Rd. 4 miles Kelowna 
0 . 4 acres contract gardening, 
rm . house, w ater in. Packing 
hse., chicken barn. % cash F .P , 
$15,000. T ry  your offer. PH . 
Betty M cKoskl R E  8-3168 days, 
2892 West Broadway, Van. 8, 
B.C. Les Jones R ealty Ltd .
Sat tf
SAVE $1,600 IN T E R E S T  —  New  
3 bedroom home with fu ll base­
ment. South side city lot. Auto­
matic furnace, hardwood floors. 
Consider low down payment. 
PO 4-4286. 151
A. W. GRAY
Real Estate & Insurance 
Agencies Ltd.
247 Bernard Ave.. Kelowna, B.C.
Phone PO 2-3175
C E N T R A L L Y  LO C ATED , 2 BEDROO M  BUNG ALO W  on Law - 
son Ave. 220 volt w iring, full plumbing, insulation, concrete 
foundation, f ir  floors. Large lot with a couple of fru it trees, 
law n and garden space. Garage and tool shed. To view this 
line home call us for an appolntment.Full price only $7,500 
and terms are avaUable. E X C LU S IV E  L IS T IN G .
2 BED RO O M  H O M E  on beautiful corner lot w ith large shade 
trees. Lot is 60’xl48’, and has lawns and garden space. Stucco 
exterior and plaster interior with concrete foundation, fu ll in­
sulation, fu ll plumbing w ith city sewer and w ater. On city bus 
line, and close to schools. Oil heater and kitchen range in ­
cluded in price of $8,500 w ith terms available.
2 BED RO O M  H O M E  on Wilson Ave., just off E thel. Has 
Uvingroom, large cabinet kitchen, bathroom, and utility  room. 
F ir  floors, gas heated, fu ll insulation, small basement. Gas 
range and heater included in the price of $8,000, and wUl take  
«s low as $1,500 down. M U L T IP L E  L IST IN G .
Residence Phones: A . W. G ray 5-5169 
J . F . Klassen 2-8885 A . E .  Johnson 2-4698
FO R SALE —  3 BED RO O M  
home on FuUer Ave. Phone PO 2- 
8239. U
ROOMS W IT H  H O U S E K E E P ­
IN G  and kitchen privileges, lovely 
furnished bed-sitting room. Phone 
PO 2-4632. tf
2 BED R O O M  S U IT E , CLOSE TO  
sm all shopping center. No pets. 
Apply 2122 Richter St.
150, 151, 155, 156, 157
LA R G E  2 RO OM  F U R N IS H E D  
suite, steam heat. Apply 784 





G R A D E  9 
baby-sitting
S TU D E N T W ANTS  
jobs. Phone 2-3967.
If
17 -  Y E A R  
any kind of 
PO 2-3967,
■ OLD BO Y W ANTS  
employment. Phone 
156
3 BED RO O M  M O D E R N  
near hospital. $90 per 
Phone PO 2-8010.
CO M FO RTABLE 2-ROOM F U R ­
N IS H E D  and a 3-roomcd unfur­
nished suite. PO 2-8613. tf
UPSTAIRS 2 ROOM F U R N IS H ­
E D  suite. 1660 E thel St. Phone 
PO 2-3670. tf
FO R E X P E R IE N C E  JA N IT O R ’S 
service call PO 2-8822. t f
O N E -  AND T W O -B E D R O O M  
furnished suites. Call PO 2-2342.
tf
For Rent
IV E U H N G
ORNKHM. WRI.niNO k RKPUM  
Orntmtmlal Iroa 
KKUnVNA MACIUNK KUOR
To Place a 
COURIER W ANT AD  
Phone PO 2 -4 4 4 5
Subdivision riannlng  
Sewer and Wate^r Syatems 
Development Cost Estimates  
Legal Surveys
W ANNO P, I l IR T L E  
A ASSOCIATES  
Consulting Engineers and 
Land Surveyors 
Ph. PO 2-2695 
286 Bernard Ave,, Kelowna, B.C.
Tliurs, F r l, Sat., tf
W O R K  S U P E R IN T E N D E N T  
tor the Black Mountain Irriga­
tion Di.stiict, Rutland, B.C., ex­
perience In maintenance and re ­
newal of the irrigation system, 
Position to be filled by Murciii 
1, 1960, State In writing experi­
ence, wages and give reforonce.s. 
Address to the Chairman of the 
Board of Trustees, Box 90, Rut­
land, B.C. 153
i ^ E V i E ^ M E M O R l A l 7  PARK  
ha,s an opening for two men ,sin 
cerely interested In a specialized 
career. This is permanent em ­
ployment with gnnruntoed In 
come, pension plan, group in­
surance and M .S.A . provided. 
For an npiK)lntment phone PO 
2-4730 or call at our office at 
1636 Pandosy St. 153
Mortgages and Loans
f I u s t  m̂ o r t o a g e s " "
AB LE on Kelowna residential 
property. For Quick Action con­
tact Reekie Agencies, exclusive 
Kelowna agents for the Canada 
Perm anent Mortgage Corporation 
2,53' Lawrence Ave., Kelowna. 
Phone PO 2-2340. Res. PO 2-4959
M O N E Y  'IX)" i.O A N ~ O N ' R E A L  
Proj)crty, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or l>onu,s. Johnston & Tay  




“ lIE L P 'W A N T E D  -  VEIINO N  
Boy or girl to sell 'lTu> Dally  
Courier. Earn attractive pioflts 
us Street Salesmnn. Aitply at 
The Courier Office, Ciunelon 
Block, 30th St., Vernon. Phone 
L I 2-7410. , tf
RO SEM EAD 10 P L E X  — 3 B E D ­
ROOM apartment, 220 w iring in 
kitchen. F u ll size basement, sep­
arate gas furnace and hot water 
tank, no hallways. Close to 
school and business centre on 
quiet street. Available B’eb. 1, 
rent $100.00* per month. Please 
phone PO 2-4324 or apply 2207 
Long. St. tf
i  b e d r o o m 'Ta p a r t o e ^̂^
Available M arch 1. Largo living- 
room, fu ll size basement, seper 
nte nntvirnl gas furnace and hot 
water tank, bedroom size 12x20. 
One child acceptable. $80 per 
month. Phone PO 2-4324. tf
R IT Z  N E W  A P A im iE N T  ON 
Rosemead Ave. one bedroom 
apartm ent • available. Phono 
Rltz Music Shoppe PO 2-3269 
Evenings PO 2-3046. 151, 152
n u n s . BYl. Sat, tf
B R IG H T  M O D ER N  Unfurnished 
basement suite, Uvingroom, bed­
room, cabinet kitchen, bathroom  
wired for electric stove. Private  
entrance. Apply 589 Chrlstleton 
after 1 p.m . 152
$70 P E R  M O N T Il f -  D U P U f.X  
for rent, 2158 Ix)ng St. Available 
end of February, 2 bedrooms. See 
M r. W m . Gaddes, Gaddes Real 
Estnto for eomplcto information
1.53
W A R M , 1st FLO O R S U IT E , 
stove refrigerator, good closets. 
Phone PO 2-4794. _  tf
FbU R~R O O M  S U IT E , F U R N IS H ­
E D , heated. Phone PO 2-3104. tf
HOME DELIVERY
I f  )iHi ^vt^h ttt have the 
D A ILY  C O U R IE R  
Dt'liveied to vour home 
Regularly each afternoon 
p leat* phono!
KELOW KA ..........................  24445
OK MISSION .........................  24449
R U TLA N D    3)4445
EAST KELOW NA ___________ 24445
W KSTBANK ...............................   8-9458
rK A 4:nLA N O  . _____ 722x5
W IN F IE L D  . 6-269.1
VER.NO.N l.liid m  2 7410
Equipment Rentals
n x jb i i~ S A N i) iN ( ;  M A ciiT N ib i 
and juilishers now avatlahle for 
rent In Kelowna; also r.nruy guns, 
skill suw. electric disc, vibrator 
snndert, also Roto-tlller. B & B 
Patnt Spot Ltd E’or details phone 
PO 2-3638 ^  M .. W ,. F.
Small Appliances
Position Wanted
Y O IIN G  ’m a r r i e d  M A N  W IT II  
7 years banking exiieilettce i\nd 
some knowledge of t.v|>ln){ und 
l)ookkceping requires full time 
em|)loyment. A lso  lamu- retail 
clerking expcrleiiec. Call at .554 
llu rvev Ave. or I'hoiie PI) 2-3895.
1.52
CASH BUYER
We have a cash buyer for a 
high grade orchard, in the 16 
to 20 acre class. I t  must be 
bearing a t least 8,000-10,000 
boxes of good grade apples. 
Either it  Is to have no house 
or a good one. The purchaser 
has own equipment.
Contact Us Right Away
INTERIOR AGENCIES
L T D .
266 Bernard Ave. Ph. PO 2-2675
ONE TO  T H R E E  ACRES, NO  
buildings, on good road with 
electricity available. Reply to 
Box 8370 D a ily  Courier. 151
__ _____________
R E A L  ESTA TE -  INSUR ANC E  
547 B E R N A R D  A V E . P H O N E  PO ^^73^
Super-Valu Block
BUILDING LOTSI
B U Y  NOW AND PAY LESS!
Qose to city 60x40, each $350.00 down. E a c h .............. $1,300.00
F ive  Bridges area, 2 corner lots and 8,000 ft.
of lumber. F u ll price ....................................................$3,700.00
On city w ater and sewer 50x120 .........................................$1,100.00
Knox Mountain Road, 83x140 corner lot ..........................$1,800.00
H a lf acre lots outside city lim its, with terms .............. $1,500.00
Evenings call




W A N TE D  TO  R E N T  T H R E E  
bedroom house, unfurnished, in 
good district. Rent or lease for 
12 to 18 months. Phone PO 2- 
3773 evenings. L52
R E T IR E D  CO UPr.E, O N E B E D ­
ROOM furnished suite. Close In. 
Reply Box 8399 Dally  Courier
L5l
Articles For Sale
A N N IV K RSA IIY  S A L E
20'/'i reduction on idl stock
PA RA M OU N T M U SIC 
C EN TER  
433 Bernard Ave.
151
_  T O R K E Y ’  IN ­
CUBATORS, model 252 (almost 
new) with a cni)iielly of 2,100 
eggs each. Price of $.500.00 each 
or all 5 for $2,000,00. Paul G inger, 
547 M iller Rd,, R .R. 1, Richmond. 
B.C. CRestwood 8-0491 after 
0 p.m. L51
NEW  s k is ’  HARNESS AND 
size 6 IxKits, Phone PO 2-2725,
L51
Own a Frigidairc Coin Laundry
In The Okanagan
Excellent part tim e business In­
vestment for 0 business, profes' 
sional or salaried man.
Low down payment of $5,000 to 
$6,000, balance financed by 
GMAC at 5>A%.
For full particulars and assist­
ance in selection of site and 
installation, etc.
Call or W rite  
V E N D O  SAMCS I-TD .
c /o  M . RoberUoii 
201-1433 Harwood St. 
Vancouver 5, B.C.
___ ' __________________ 145, 151
Cars And Trucks
1957 m 6 r "R IS  ~ M I N O i r '~ ’~ A d  
condition, w ill take smidi trade 
and can arrange terms.' Must hti 
sold tills week. Phono 1,’0  2-5210 
evenings, tf
Auto Rnancing
LOOK! ONLY $ 8 8 0 0  FULL PRICE
Lovely 3 bedrooms, plus den or sewing room. Large attractive  
living and dining room, open fireplace, cabinet electric kit­
chen, utility  room, garage. Only 2Vi blocks from  City Centre, 
ideal location. Cash or terms. To sec, please call
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
R E A L  ESTA TE AND INSURANCE AG ENTS  
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Building Phone PO 2-2840
Phone 2-4454, 2-3350, 2-2975
151
TWO NEW HOMES NEARING COMPLETION
3 bedroom bungalow, fire­
place, full basement and car­
port. Act now and have this 
home finished to your own 
specifications. D .P . $3,142. 
M .P . on M IA  M tge. a t 6%  
of $75.82. P .I.
2 bedroom home, fireplace, 
full ba.sement and carport. 
Your own ideas of finish may 
be utilized here. D .P . $3,442. 
M .P . (Ml N H A  M tgc. a t €% 
of $69.97.
70
For further particulars please call
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
SHOPS C A P R I
Evenings 24034 , 2-H214.
P H O N E  PO 24400
2-2942
F IN A N C IN G  A CAR? BEFO RE  
yo ubuy, ask us about our low 
cost Financing Service with 
eoniplele Insurance covcriigc, 
Ciiirulhers & M elkle Ltd., 304 
Biunard Ave., Kelowna.
B IR C H  PLYW OO D W ARDRO BE  
$10.00. Apply 835 Cadder Ave.
153





AND MAN W IL L IN G  
Electric vacuum and kind of woik 
tioll-hei accen uni-.t B .ur A farming. Appl> 
Andcijien, 594 Bcin.'url Avo, tf.C tm ilcr,
F U M .Y  M O DER N F U R N IS H E D  
bachelor Hulte, BcrriKeralor 
range and w all to w all carpeting.
Apply office Bennett Stores.
M . VV, Sat. tf
G R O UN D FIXKTR BACHELOR
Milte. Bcd-sittlng room, kitchen. eonditl.m. Pluu.t
iMithroom, l iinge and rc fiT g eru t-^ .. 
or, oil healed. Iialf block f ro m r  ’**’ '- 
town. S.50, Cull PO 2-212.5. tf
MAM I ? BED RO O M  IlOUSK, ' i  ACRE  Y O U M l M A R R II.I  5IAN, (.iade||,^ I of town.
12 .education, wtndtl like Rteiuly Secluded lot with trees. Applyemployment In Kelowna arn».
Have expcrlenet' In IXMikki'cplng, >>
timekeeping and clerical w m k .t ........ - . . .  . .  .. !.
Can drive light truck. Will ti.ke i’n v o  BI'IDUOOM HOUSE, FOUR  
anything Phone P 0  2-78,T1. lilock.s south of |k)sI office, elec-
1,56 trie heating, $90. .538 RoKcinead 
.s.v- Avo Plione PO  26140 alter 6Iw  IM) A»>l 1/tra,,  , . i P nt. iu2I’.HpCi It'IU i tl U\ *
M..X H321 Oailv :i ROOM l■•|^tNISIIEO S tR TE  
155 Lrtkcv lew Motel, 1’0  2-35W. J.H
Poultry And Livestock
l ’()R  S A L l'ir  Tu H^STe Tn ”  COW
with heifer calf 7 mos. old; also 
smidI steer. Ilntlnnd, East of 
Cosy Cid)lhs. 152
A N I M  A L  IN  ’O I S T  R E  S S? 
Plejise idione S.P.C.A, Insiiedor 
PO 24447.
COAST BRIEFS
R E D  C H IN A  V IS IT
VAN CO U VER (CP) ~  A board 
of trade delegation w ill visit the 
Orient this year In Its annual off­
shore trip  to promote trade. The 
delegation w ill visit Tokyo, For­
mosa, Hong Kong and the Indus­
tria l and Trade F a ir  at Canton 
In Bed China.
C E L E B R A TIO N  COST 
V IC TO R IA  (CP> — British Co- 
himbin spent $3,069,145 to cele­
brate htlj' centennial nnnlveriiury 
in 19.58. 'Hie figtne was disclosed 
in the piihllc accounts tallied in 
the legislature 'niurw lay.
cost at least $60,000 to build n 
scrubbing plant cn|)ablo of re ­
moving offensive gases from  
smoke stacks,
BLOOP S P H E R E  O R DER
NA NA IM O  (C P ) -A  Nanaim o  
firm  has received a $7.50,000 order 
from a U.S. company lo prtMlueti 
garbage cans designed for dls- 
|M».sal of riidlo-iMtlve waste by 
city resld(-nt Arthur Robinson, 
l l ie  vessel Is known am a bloop 
sphere.
G IR I. G U ID E  
urgently letiulri'.’i 
and Guide uniforms 
2-2597,
AlOHT JOIILEKR
<,'ITY T R A F F IC  NA NA IM O  iCt’ i - IJnernploy-
C E N T E N N I.II, CELEBRATIO NH VANCO UVER (t:P ) ()ut-of-;""9)l figures In this city reached
I PORT A L B E R N l (C P i -  Ceii-down logger Clerncnl Contuie, 2H.lHi" H.OOO m ark this month, hlglt- 
tcimlal eelchrallons to mark the,fined for Ipipalrcd driving, told!)’'’! ■‘*nee (he winter began. Un- 
ariTval of the sailing ship Meg the court that city Ira lflc  scared ehiplo.vment otflccr .lack Clark  
ASSOCIATION M en llleti 100 years ago are l)elng(bbn wt much he was driven to!-‘'('l<l. however, that tlie number 
used Brownie plnnned for June 29, Nine men drink,
Phone PO;who debarked from the vessel 
1.53 w e ie  Um city’s llrst settlers.
Pets & Supplies
H5IEI.L TO HTAY'.’ 
n iC lIM O N O  (CP) 'n .e T.oi.e- 
wrlnkllng odor in tht' Kteveston 
area apimrently Is likely to eon-
wan now on tiu! decline.
CAN’T  F IN D  COUGAR  
A L B E R N l (C P |-T ra e k e r  dog* 
have fidled to locate n cougar 
reiXM'teil to Isf roaming the Biuoat
IIUBH EXPI'XrrED
N A N A IM O  (C P )...Offleialii ex-
peel a last-minute rush f<M‘ i960 llnue. Municipal council rcccIvcd'tLake distrh I- Gairu! warden
W E  SPEClAI.r/.h; IN  Pl'71'S A N I)  vehicle llccnci' plates here. So i< re|xu t that said cannery op '.Geoige V lnccul said tlie ti'aek (
lln'ti ncids. Shelly'-: p H  Suppllr., far only 780 phil< n of 7.IMK) to lie endoi;i Imd Inve ligated (ino- weie at leni-t 21 hour-, old wlu'U
518) B e iu a id  Ave. Ol.d I'l.) 2 2()00 dr.li ilnited have Ix-en ptekc'l )ip plaint'; (liat Hie smell wa- getllng lie' leiMOl wa', lei'eived and I I19
tl id the couithou!>e. ,'uiibcinablc, but immd it  would (U>ga had ilU lo «vchl tp follow^
T A C E  I f  K E ^ i H A  O A IL T  C m m iE B . S A T^ J A N . S I. m i
FIRST AID TO THE AILING HOUSE
By B O Q E B  C. H H T f l lA N
DAH.Y COURIER HOUSE OF THE WEEK
B N A ia  C A B E  sulatin* cwicretc walls a ta io s t
Q U E S TIO N : 1 have a solid condensatioa. Th at is create •
> /b ra it  coffee table, from India, idead-air insulating space by 
I  w ant to polish and coal it  so fastening furring strips on the 
'"That i t  won’t  tarnish. i underside of the ceiling, over
ANSW ER: Excellent b r a s s | which you can « c u re  panels of
polUhes arc now widely avail-;w allboard or slrniiar p a tc rta l 
able; follow label directions carc-Mas I  assume you arc  doing w ith  
fu lly. To  remove any corroded the w a lk * . This can be painted 
spots rub with salt and hot v in o  as desired.
gar or rust • removing t r r a iv
rations available at some hard- IJ N O L J ^ M  CT 
w are stores. For protective coat-' Q U E S TIO N : A stain developed 
ing. wipe with denatured a lc c ^ l in l ^  k ik to a  linoleum a
to romove any trace of grease on sm all leak in the sink. I  haven t 
ths surface <work with gloves on been able to remove the discol- 
to prevent deposit of oU from oraUon. Can you suggest any- 
flngcr tips*: then spray on thing to use? . . „
special c lear lacquer, available- AN SW ER: I f  the discoloration 
fo r Just this purpose. * hasn't penetrated loo deeply into
ithc linoleum, rubbing w ith a 
C O N P E N 8A T IO N  .thick suds of a m ild  soap and
Q U ESTIO N : We built an ab —o ”  steel wool m ay remove it. 
tached carport to our house. W e .j |  |j. about the
want to convert a concrete gar-s^j^jy ^ould do would
age, separate from our liouse.'j^^ discolored area
Into a sm all living unit. Thisi patch it wiUi a matching 
has a th ick concrete roof. How*pj^,^c of linoleum, 
can we protect against condensa--
don from  the roof when w a rm ,W A R P E D  C A B IN E T  DOOR  
a ir  contacts the cold surface? | Q U ESTIO N : 1 painted a cabi- 
ANSW ER: The best way would net door and le t it hang open to 
be to tre a t it  as if you were In- d ry. Now it  is warped at the top
W hat can I  do to make it  f it  
tight? The cabinet is wood. i 
AN SW ER: W arping is caused 
by the absorption of moisture. 
You m ay have overlooked paint­
ing the top edge of the door. Re­
move the door and lay it  over 
blocks of wood, or wooden horses, 
where it  can rem ain undisturb­
ed for several days; the concave 
side should be up. Place hea\T  
weights (la rg e  books, stones, 
■etc.), on the high ends of the 
warp. A fter several days the 
door w ill straighten and should 
be allowed to go slightly the 
i other w ay. Before rehanging, be 
1 sure a ll edges and surfaces of the 
door are w ell painted or shellack­
ed to check moisture absorption.
G U R G L IN G  A C TIO N
Q U E S TIO N : We have a home 
with a septic tank in the ru ra l 
area. Whenever we drain the 
bathtub, there is a  gurgling, bub-
t»v‘T«r
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NEWS ROUNDUP
B R irm i COMPOSER DEAD
LO NDO N <Reuters! — British  
composer UUand Boughton has 
died a t 82. it  was announced 
here. One of his best known 
works was the score of Ttie Im ­
m ortal Hour, a music dram a by 
Fiona Macl,eod which was a big 
London success in 1922 and was 
revived several times.
‘iT !»  white flsheiy  autbi»Ry wUlIUnkMi succetsfuHy te s M I •  neir* 
itry  to soK-c the mystery of tbeUuper-rocket in  its recent Pacific
?missing shoals of i^ehards. Dls-'missUe test, Russian professor 
• appearance of the I»riiag 'ty 'pe|V ladim li'Dobixivronov was quoted 
fish brought fishing and canning as saying here. Radio Bi»> 
industries In  th k  Cornwall sea- dapest reported that the profea­
sor sakl in an interview thp 
rocket is designed for spac« 
flights and shots a t M ars, includ-
currents, or beat, which are  in ‘ port to a standstill, 
turn fed through the instrument,!
am plified, and relayed to the dis-1 RO AD D E A TH S  ____________________
e a s ^  — or even stilled — h e art.■ W N D O N  iC P l —  aw rage-in^  txisiible human trii»s into 
m ak in f it  start beating again, jof 20 people were killed every day s|^ce.
on United Kingdom roads last
PO PU LAR RESO RT November, says the m inistry of! A P P E A L  E L E C T IO N  S U IT
transport. The month's total of
BCOROOM
O







J E ^ E Y ,  Channel Islands (C P I 
A record total of 438,037 tourists 
visited this island, resort last 
summer.
" " “ T  > • • » « ■ «
Edwta 5 » u s  W - ' - -  ' P '
p i a n i s t ,  died here. T h c l^ o f c  ‘ ‘“ n 1,600 workers at a 
son of a P r a g u e  musician.'^ watch factory here
Fischer was born in Basel. Swite- staged a strike because employ- 
erland, and got his musical cdu-;®®* than ^three
cation in Basel and Berlin. He minutes late lose 13 minutes pay.
won international fam e as_ an HA ND SO M E G IF T
NEW CASTTE ON T Y N E , Eng.
6S5 deaths was 88 higher than  
November, 1958.
W RONG IM P U L S E
T H U N D E R S E E Y . Eng, ( C P ) -  
Postman Bob Jordan had a letter 
to deliver to an out-of-the-way 
address, and opened It to sec If |
ST. JO HN’S, Nfld. (C P ( -L a w .  
ycr Isaac M ercer said re* 
cently he had been Instructed 
by Redmond G rant of M ontreal 
to appeal a Newfoundland Su- 
lu-cme Court decision in a suit 
launched by M r. G rant against 
W illiam  P erlia  of St. J iA n’s. M r .
b e d r o o m ]
9 1'xia'-f
LIVING
ia’-o 'x i3 '- i '
We’re always right 
eo tap
rer KITCUEN aod 
' BATHROOM 
INSTALLAHONS 
Modem OU or G u HeaUng





S27 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 2100
c
D ram atica lly  simple in con­
ception, this design combines 
the contemporary w ith the tra ­
ditional in the use of brick at 
the front, and the inviting  
stoop or porch under the wide 
overhang.
W hile the exterior of the 
house has an a ir  of old world  
charm , inside the attractive  
front entry with the "stub”
See Us
about home building 
or improvement . . .
You’ll get fast action and top work when you come to us. 
We’re old hands at every type of construction job from 
house-building or remodeling to minor repairs. Free 
estimates . . . reasonable rates.
Dunlop and Wright
G EN ERA L CONTRACTORS 
R .R . No. 4
Phone Res.: PO 4 .4 2 7 1 , PO 4-4393
bling action in the toilet bowl 
What causes it?
ANSW ER: The large volume of 
water from  the tub m ay create 
a suction in the trap  as i t  passes 
the toilet bowl. To prevent this, 
there is usually a vent pipe in­
stalled in the plumbing system, 
extending up through the roof. 
When such a pipe is clogged or 
obstructed in any way, the gurg­
ling and bubbling w ill occur. 
Check to see whether there is 
a nest, or leaves or other m a­
teria l in  the vent stack.
RUSSIAN POST O F F IC E
LO NDO N (Reuters)—W ork has 
begun in  Moscow on Europe’s 
biggest post office—a 12-storey 
building w ith a fla t roof for heli­
copters and automatic loading 
and unloading facilities for m ail 
trains—Tass news agency said 
today.
C H IN E S E  R A D IO -T V  S E T
HO NG KONG (Reuters)—The 
first radio-television set made in 
Communist China w ill soon go 
into mass production the New  
China News Agency reports. The 
“ Harbin” set, made a t Harbin, 
northeast China, has a medium- 
and two short-wave bands and is 
i claimed to have excellent picture 
1 quality, the agency said.
or planter w all, the house is 
sm artly up-to-date. An outside 
w all fireplace in the living  
room allows ample room for 
furniture arrangement, and the 
living room extends out into an 
L  shape to encompass a din­
ing area. Off the dining room  
is the efficiently planned kitch­
en, and in  order to save space 
for the living areas, the entry  
to the basement is combined 
with the back entry.
The bathroom is planned for 
both beauty and e ffic ie n c y -  
finish the large vanity in some 
of the new plastic tops now 
available in glowing colors—  
and along the short hall, the 
three bedrooms fan out, w ith  
each bedroom planned for 
space and privacy.
Outside, vertical siding has 
been combined w ith the red 
brick front, to create an effect 
that is dram atic and different. 
See the unusual roof line— use 
some of the lovely new colors 
in roofing—build a red brick  
planter to harmonize and set 
off the brick front, and finally  
landscape the front w ith  a 
green lawn, and this house 
spells "welcom e” to your visi-’ 
tors—and "home”  to you.
I t  is designed for N H A  ap­
proval, and is another of the 
Building Centre plans designed 
especially for Canadians in  all 
parts of the country, in all 
walks of life.
W orking drawings arc avail­
able from  the Building Centre, 
116 E . Broadway, Vancouver 
10. To obtain a copy of our 
plan book, “Select Hom e De­
signs,”  send 25(! in coin to 
cpvcr cost of m ailing and hand­
ling.
interpreter of Beethoven, Bach 
and Brahms and was the com­
poser of numerous sonatas and 
songs.
TO CANADA C O UN CIL
OTTAW A (CP) —  Apixiintm cnl 
of M arcel F arib au lt of Out- 
reniont, l^ e . .  president of Gen­
eral Trust of Canada, to fill the 
rest of the term  of Governor-Gen­
eral Vanier on the Canada Coun­
cil was announced here by 
Prim e M inister Dlefenbaker. Gen, 
Vanier was appointed to a four- 
year term  from  A pril 15, 1957, 
but resigned Oct. 1, 1959, as a 
result of his appointment as gov­
ernor-general.
it was important enough. He was:G rant had sued for the return of 
fined £20 for opening a postal $io,100 he alleged M r. Perlln  did
not use to pay off 1957 federal 
election debts la  Newfoundland.
liackage without consent.
M E R E  M IL U 0 N A 1 R E 8  
LONDON (A P ) —  Britain has
(C P )-T h e  hospital board of lh ls |M  m Ullonalrcs-the most it has 
NorUiumbcrland c ity  has becnlknowm for a decade-the  commls-
given £25,000 for a new cobalt 
therapy unit. The money came 
from  a fund organized by the 
mayor of nearby Middlesbrough.
M ISSIN G  F IS H
FA LM O U TH . England (C P )—
as Intended.
Stoners of inland revenue an­
nounced recently.' A million­
aire was defined as someone who 
has an annual income of £100,000 
($267,000) or more.
NEW  SU FER -R O C K ET  
V IE N N A  (A P ) —  The Soviet
R. J. WILKINSON
for EXCAVATLNQ 
Irrigation — Drainage — et«.
28 PR INCESS ST. 
Pridliaai E aU te
D IE S  B E F O R E  T R IA L  ,
SAU LT STE. M A R IE . Ont. 
(CP) — Eino Parjaluom a, 49, of 
Sault Ste. M arie , charged with at­
tempted m urder after the wound­
ing of a provincial police con­
stable last summer, died of pneu­
monia here.
S U F FE R S  R E LA PSE  
CAIRO (A P )—A West German  
Em lwssy spokesman today said 
Economics M inister Ludwig E r ­
hard, stricken w ith pneumonia 
two days ago while on a visit 
here, has suffered a relapse. His 
fever rose again.
H E A R T  "R E C H A R G E R ”
LO NDO N (Reuters) —  Russian 
scientists have developed an in­
strument to “ r  e c h a r  g e”  the 
weakened muscles of a diseased 
heart w ith a beat of a healthy 
heart, Tass news agency reported 
today. I t  said an electrode placed 
on the w rist of a person w ith  
healthy heart picks up its bio-
Why Wait For Spring?
Let Treadgold Paint
D O -IT  N O W
or
Do It Yourself
with expert advice from our Retail Paint Store.
Treadgold Paint Supply Ltd.
1619 PANDOSY ST. PHONE PO 2 .2134
Take Advantage of
V A L L E Y 'S
REVOLVING CREDIT PLAN
For A ll Your Home Improvements it’s as Easy as A B C
Kelowna's
A. When you open your account, state the amount of monthly payment you wish to make and your total credit will be teri^imes that amount.
B For every purciiasc within the credit limit of your choice, you simply , say "cliargc it lo my Valley Revolving Credit Charge Plan.”
• You’ll receive a nionthly statement listing charge purchases, pay-
1,  mcnls, service charge and balance. Charge purchases so long as 
balance is less than credit limit.
CHOOSE SIZE O F ACCOUNT BEST S U IlE l)  TO  YO U R NEEDS.
If  you set yuur
limit at ........................................... 100.00 150.00 2 0 0 .0 0 2 5 0 .0 0 3 0 0 .0 0
Each month
you pay o n ly .................................. 10.00 15.00 2 0 .0 0 2 5 .0 0 3 0 .0 0
For Information, 
















Around your home, plant or business premises, there arc many jobs that 
can be done NOW T'liis is an opportunity lo clean up, repair, remodel or 
paint in your home, plant, shop or business premises.
In the home, why not build that rumpus room, new kitchen cabinet, repair 
that old electrical, or plumbing service, remodel the attic or build a garage.
Industry and business would be liclping tlicmsclvcs and the community by 
cleaning up, paiming and doing their remodelling and repairs NOWl
S pm q -DOtT NOW j
c
Just say '^Charge it 
please'' when you 
order Home 
improvement needs.
•  P A IN T  • W A LLU O A R D S •  C L IU N G  and M .O O R  T IL IIS
•  R liD I-M IX  C I .M L M  • l .U M IU Jl • I liNCHS • l i l C .
NO DOWN PAYIMFN r
VALLEY
BUILDING AAATERIALS LTD.
1095 KI.I.IS S I ____PHONE PO 2-2422
Qualified workmen and materials arc readily available NOW during the slack period to do the job promptly and
efficiently.
WHEN EVERYONE WORKS -  EVERYONE BENEFITS!
, i « .
Have Your Home Repairs D one Nov/
And Give Someone a Job




lA'cryihing lor Home improvement
1054 Ellis St. -  Phone PO 2-2016
J. W . BEDFORD LTD.
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34. God of love









44. God of war










3. Depudea 23. Haw aiiaa
4. In  this idace wreath
5. Mesdcan dog24.DuU pains 
1. Com a e« I 25. lY a v e k d  
7. Mias C laire. p a rt (d
actress
I .  Loodon 
prison






30. German  
state
31. Kansas
13. Citrus fruits river 
I f .  D istrict 32. Feels 
Attorney one’s way  
latd ir.) 35. Think 
21. Greek tetterSl. American  
a .  E lectrified Indian 







H IA ITH  COLUMN
What Average Child 
Should Be Able To Do
B y Uersaan N . Bnadw en. MJO. | Go to school by himself t after 
W ith m any youngster# about!the first few days) and gener- 
to start sctmol for the first tim e Sally be on bis evi'n outside his 
in a few days, some of you par-j immediate neighborhood, 
ents are bound to be wondering I 
how your chiWren compare w ith ;S IM P L E  W OKDS  
the others. I He can print his own name
What is expected of a pre­
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D JU tl CBYPTOQDOTE — Hera’s how to wart K> 
A X T D L B A A X B
Is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In  this sample A Is used 
for the three L ’s. X  for the two O ’s. etc. Single letters, apostiophles. 
the length and formaUon of the words are a ll hints. Each day the 
woue letters are d ifferen t
H T W  N S E G A H  Y B E K  A T W  D P U W D
E N  T P H  A T E Y J T A H — S E E J N W S S E C .
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: F O R  LOAN O F T  LOSES BO TH IT -  
iE L F  A N D  F R IE N D  —  SHA KESPEAR E. ________________
W IL L  CXIMPARE
While it always Is 
compare your child 
other. I  know you w ill do it, so 
here is what the average young­
ster can do before his fifth  
birthday:
He can wash and dry his face 
(except for his ears) without 
any help from  you. He can go to 
the toilet alone.
CAN DRESS H IM S E L F
You may have to lay out his 
clothing but he can dress him ­
self completely except for tying 
shoe laces and tics. He might 
need a little  help with heavy, 
tight-fitting outer garments 
with overshoes.
You can le t him out of your 
sight, as long as he stays in the 
neighborhood, and feel relatively  
free from worry. H e ' can play  
marbles, hide-and-seek, tag, 
hopscotch and such w ith children 
bis own age.
REC O G N IZA BLE DRAW INGS
He can draw  people, buildings, 
animals and landscapes with pen­
cil or crayon. They w ill be 
simple In form , but they w ill be 
recognizable.
So much for the pre-kinder­
garten tot. Now for the young­
ster entering first grade. He can:
and a few other simple words 
of five letters or so.
At home be can care for him­
self without supervision. Among 
playtim e accomplishments 
w ith *a r^  are roller skating, dominoes and 
w iin an-  ̂ more difficult gatnes.
Most im portant, he has learn­
ed to w ait his turn and abide by 
simple rules. Occasionally,' he 
may gripe about it. but he is 
learning to respect the right of 
others.
’The cocker spaniel, a sm all 
hunting dog now widely popular as 
a pet, is believed of Spanish 
origin. ___________ _
EN JO Y  TH E 
SPARKLING BEA U TY 
O F A NEW T IL E  FLO O R
Lasts F o r Years  
Easy To Do-lt-Tourself .
We supply the instructions 
and a il m aterials and tools 
required.
Wide price and color-range in  
Asphalt, Rubber, Lino or 
Vinyl.
E > o  i n r
F L O R -L A Y
SERVICES LTD.
524 B E R N A R D  A Y E .
Arch. Swanson 
Retires In Ont.
TORONTO (CP) —  Archdeacon 
Cecil Swanson, rector of .St. 
Paul’s Bloor Street Anglican 
Church, has resigned.
The 70-year-old rector of Can­
ada’s largest Anglican church 
said, *‘I t ’s about tim e I  retired  
and le t a younger m an take  
over.”
Born near London, England, 
D r. Swanson came to Canada in 
1908 as a lay  church worker. He  
went directly to the Yukon after 
ordination in 1913 and served six 
years in Dawson City and White­
horse. He la ter was given charges 
in Lethbridge and Calgary.
D f. Swanson has been rector of 
St. P aul’s since 1953. . In  1954 he 
turned down election as bishop of 
Cariboo because he fe lt “ an obli 
gallon to stay w ith m y parish­
ioners’’ a t St. P au l’s.
D r. Swanson, who was rector 
and dean of Christ Church Cath 
cdral, Vancouver, before accept­
ing the Tbronto post, w ill go West 
after retirem ent. H e w ill visit 
relatives in Calgary and British  
Columbia.
CAN GO TO  STORE
While he probably cannot make 
change, he is able to go to the 
store for you and make specific 
purchases. Of course, you must 
explain carefully and fully just 
what you want him to buy.
By this tim e your little  child 
really is beginning to grow up.
QUESTION A N D ANSW ER
Mrs. N . P .: W hat can 1 do to 
relieve the cramps in m y feet?
Answer: Cramps in the feet are  
usually due to circulatory dis 
turbances.
Avoid tight garters, socks or 
underwear legs. Keep the feet 
warm  at night with b<^ socks.
Get plenty of calcium in the 
diet by drinking m ilk. Quinine at 
bedtime m ay be helpful.
Certain drugs, such as corti­
sone m ay reduce the cramps, but 
this should only be used under 
the doctor’s order.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B . JA Y B EC K ER  
(Top Record Holder in Masters' 
Individual Championship P lay.)
South dealer.
Neither side vulnerable.
NO RTH  
4 Q 9 6 4  
1785  
. 4 J 8  
4 ( } J 1 0 8 5
MTEST EAST
A K S  4 )52
f A 7 6 4  17Q J3
4 K Q 6 3  4 1 0 9 7 5 4 2
4bK42 4 ^ 3
SOUTH , 
4 A J 1 0 7 3  
4 K 1 0 9 2  
. 4 A  
4 A 9 7
The bidding:






JUST AS A N T I-R E L IG IO U S
VA'nCAN C IT Y  (A P ) — L ’Os 
servatore Romano says there has 
been no decrease in  the Soviet 
Union’s anti-religious action. ’The 
Vatican newspaper, commenting 
upon recent reports of casing 
conditions In Russia, says "the  
m entality of the Communists re­
mains that which it  was in  1946 
and w ill continue to be th a t.so  
long ns they arc Communists.’’
Opening lead king of d ia­
monds.
Just as you m ay rely on the 
sun to rise tomorrow im ' tHe 
East, it  is equally sure that your 
opponent was dealt thirteen  
cards. 'I'he trick  in bridge is to 
always take advantage of this 
knowledge.
Here is a problem in defense 
of a type that occurs from tim e  
to tim e. South won the diamond 
lead and, having no way to get 
to' dum m y, conveniently for a 
spade finesse, led the ace and 
another trum p.
West took the king and re ­
turned the queen of diamonds. 
Declarer ruffed and entered dum-
/i/fty l A / a l t  -f&r Sp/unq -00 fT NOW[
Beautify your living room best w ith  
Glamorous Pre-Finished African 
Mahogany Paneling
TWO YA RD S TO SER V E YOU
Wm. HAUG & Son Ltd.
my with a trum p to lead the 
queen of clubs. Ih c  finesse lost 
and West was on lead.
Fearfu l that declarer would I 
dispose of his hearts on dum m y’s 
long clubs, West played the ace 
of hearts in the hope he would 
find his partner w ith the king. 
When the hope did not m ateria l­
ize, South chalked up four spades.
But if West had returned a 
club instead of the heart, de­
clarer would have gone down. He  
would have lost two heart tricks] 
instead of one.
Our province Is to point out! 
why the heart return was wrong 
and the club return right. I t  aU 
revolves around the fact of de­
clarer having beeii dealt thirteen] 
cards. '
A t the critical point. West has! 
already learned that South was 
dealt precisely five spades and 
a diamond. South must there­
fore have seven other cards, | 
composed of hearts and clubs.
L e t’s say West consigns three] 
cluba to South. Then declarer 
must have , four hearts and w ill 
be able to discard only two of] 
them on dum my’s clubs and w ill]  
have two left for the defenders. 
I f  East has the king (or the Q-J) | 
those two heart tricks w ill event­
ually be scored by the defense.
Or if  South has four clubs (and] 
hence three hearts) the ace of 
hearts p lay again accomplishes 
nothing. And sim ilarily  if  South] 
has two clubs or five clubs.
Regardless of how m any clubs] 
and hearts South m ay have, the 
ac.e of hearts lead can never gain 
a trick, but wUl sometimes lose] 
one.
YOUR HOROSCOPE




FARMERS -  ORCHARDISTS
We Strongly Advise 
A Com plete Overhaul of Your 
Electric AAotor
NO W
Act Wisely. Exam ination now m ay save many dollars la ter on 
ex|»enslve repairs or reploccments . . . ami you w ill get im ­
mediate attention now during tlie slack montlis.
Act Now. Don’t take chnncc.i of an electrical breakdown nt 
tbe peak ot your irrigation perioil, A pluuu' eall to us now, 
will give you the .services of a (luallfied teuni of electrical
tccluilcimis and a completely nuKlein electrical rcpaic .sliop. 
Wo w ill disconnect, pickup, repair and reinstall Motor Unit. 
Phone us (or an rslin ia lc  of coals.
Interior
INDUSTRIAL ELECTRIC
FOR TOM ORRO W
Sunday’s horoscope holds prom­
ise of great happiness. Household 
and job m atters should be run­
ning fa irly  smoothly now, so for­
get them for the tim e being and 
enjoy carefree hours with fam ily  
and friends. Just one admonition; 
be careful in hazardous tasks, 
handling tools, etc. Fine gains in­
dicated for those engaged in a rt­
istic pursuits.
FOR T H E  B IR T H D A Y
If  tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscoive warns that you 
may have tt) cope with some fi­
nancial problems between early  
April and early August, but the 
configurations indicate that, if 
met w ith courage and realism, 
they Can be easily solved. Do not 
allow w orry or pessimism to in­
terfere w ith the fine headway you 
can make this year do.splte temp­
orary .setbacks.
Between late July nnd Septem­
ber there is a strong po.sslblllty 
that you w ill meet someone wlio 
may be of great imiMrtanco to 
your future either romantically  
or cnrccrwlse; nlso , there la In­
dication of stimulating social 
activities nnd travel during the 
same period. Make the most of 
business opportunlllcs nvallnblo 
in mid-December, since successes 
then can be prolonged well into 
1901.
A child Ixun on this day w ill he 
metIuKileal and enterjAlslng. but 
Inclined to over-optimism in busi- 
ness mutters.
T H E  D A Y  A F T E R  TOMORROW
Buslne.ss nnd financial mat- 
ter.s w ill be under fine stimuli on 
Monday, but the stars are not so 
friendly where personal rclnllon- 
.shlps are concerned—especially 
In the I ’ .M . Keep your no.se to tlw) 
proverbial grindstone, therefore.
t m  E L L IS  ST.
Liniilcd
KELO VINA r ilO N E  PO 2-2702




For lloine M ilk Delivery
If Your "Couriei^' 
Copy Is Missing
Phone your carrier finst 
Then if your Courier is not 








This siKtcInl delivery service 
U available nightly helwerin 
7;00 p in. and 7:30 p m.
Vernon Suhscrlbera 
Telephone M . IVorlli 
l . l  2-ZOM
1
and forgot social activities for the] 
tim e being.
FOR T H E  B IR T H D A Y
I f  Monday is your birthday, ] 
your horoscope indicates that, 
while matters m ay seem to be 
progressing slowly just now, it 
would be wise to keep forging 
ahead toward yoilr goals, since 
the planetary aspects promise 
fine results whdre job m atters] 
are concerned before year’s end.
Between June nnd September,] 
social, romantic nnd domestic 
affairs should be stimulating, but 
some emotional tension is pos­
sible during October, .so watch 
your .step at that tim e. Look for 
exceptionally good ncw.s in De- 
cembei'—especially in financial] 
mnttcr.s.
A child bom on thl.s day w ill be ] 
warm-hearted, sympathetic nnd ] 
extremely •.sensitive.
S p o t t y .
d lA llL E S  E . GIOBDANO S rO S T S  ED ITO R
rm %  n  k eix iw n a  d a il y  coD m im . sa y^ ja n .  n ,  m »
■■ •





Teddy Bears Lose Hoop 
Contest By One Point
VANCOUVER (CP) — Calgary 
Maxwells scored a convincing 
37-29 victory over Vancouver 
Hastings in toe opening round of 
toe annual University of B. C. 
women’s invitational basketball 
tournament to gain a berth in 
toe final today.
Darlene C u r r i e  paced Max­
wells to their Friday night vic­
tory with 12 points. Beverley 
Coward added nine and Wilma 
Odermatt countered with 12 for 
Hastings.
Maxwells will meet the winner 
of a semi-final match between 
Portland and UBC tonight.
Portland came from behind in 
the second half to nip Kelowna 
Teddy Bears 32-31, winning bas­
ket coming in toe final 20 sec­
onds. Kelowna led 14-13 at the 
half.
Martha Hopkins bad 12 points 
son scored five each for Trail. 
McIntyre and Verna Henderlck-
Packers Ride Roughshod 
Over Hapless Penticton
PENTICTON (CP) -■ Kelowna 
Packers rode roughshod over toe 
hapless Penticton Vs here Friday 
night to score an 11-3 Okanagan 
Senior Hockey League victory be­
fore SOS fans.
Bill (Bugs) Jones paced Kel­
owna wito three goals. Jim Mid­
dleton added two and Brian 
Roche, Greg Jablonski, M o e 
Young, Warren Hicks, Joe Kaiser 
and Orv Lavell one each.
Bob Parker, Don Slater and
Rheo Touzln stuured the Vs scor-ihis 44th goal of toe seastm. topi 
ing. in the league.
The teams jJayed to a ^  stalesj Kelowna wasted Uttle ttroe puU- 
mate In the t^ n l ^  period with m* jn toe second. Young
for the Orphans while Anita SteW' 
art was high lor Kelowna wito 
eight.
UBC Thunderettes had no trou­
ble getting by Trail 47-18. They 
went ahead 16-0 before Trail 
counted a point and held a com­
fortable 33-13 lead at halfUme.
Anne Lindsay and Gale Leitner 
each scored 10 points to pace toe 
balanced UBC attack wltoe Joan
 ̂ I '
AGA RACES THROUGH SLALOM
The Aga Khan IV, leader of 
some 20 million IsmaUi Mos­
lems, swings through a gate
during international slalom 
race at Villars, Swiberland 
Friday. The youthful Harvard-
educated Aga raced over the 
difficult track with 60 gates.
—(AP Photo)
Goahenders Are Taking Beating; 
Teams Play More Wide Open Game
By MARVEN MOSS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Pity toe poor goaltenders in the 
National Hockey League.
They’ve had it tougher each 
year since the 1953-54 campaign 
Ihis season the assault by 
goal-hungry attacking units is 
moving at another record-break-
Ing clip. .  *v.
In the 142 games to date, the 
league’s six clubs have scored 
845 goals—an average of 5.9 a 
game.
STEADY RISE
At this point in last year’s 
schedule the count was 780, a 5.4
average. It was 5.3 the previous 
year. The figure was only 4.8 in 
both the 1952-53 and 1953-54 sea­
sons.
What’s behind the surge?
Clarence Campbell, who has 
served as NHL president for the 
last 15 years, says it’s “perfectly 
obvious.’’
He traces the answer to a 
meeting of league brass and ref­
erees midway through the 1954-55 
schedule.
They decided to crack down on 
what Campbell described as “re 
straining fouls,” penalty - earn­
ing infractions such as holding 
hooking and interference.
provided the more talented play 
ers with a better chance to apply 
their scoring skills with less hin­
drance.
‘"rhe little fellows—the smaller 
players who rely almost entirely 
skill rather than power-
School 
^Spiel Opens
- KAMLOOPS (CP)—Four rinks, 
the cream of British Columbia 
high school curling, start a round 
robin curling playoff here today 
to determine who will represent 
the province at the Dominion 
finals at Noranda, Que., next 
month.
Rinks from Vancouver, Salmon 
Arm, Kimberley and Prince 
George, winners In their respec­
tive zones earlier this month, 
played their first draw at 8 a.m., 
the second at 11 a.m. and the 
final is at 3 p.m.
A final playoff will be played, 
If necessary, Sunday morning.
The B.C. High School Curl­




NANAIMO TCP) — Nanaimo 
scored its fourth straight Pacific 
Coast Amateur Hockey League 
Victory Friday night, swamping 
New Westminster 15-6 before 245 
fans here.
The game was called with two 
minutes remaining when goalie 
Roy Salter 'of New Westminstet 
rclnjured his shoulder which was 
dislocated earlier in the period 
It was a rugged night all around 
for the rookie netmlnder as Na 
naimo players poured shots 
him throughout. Nanaimo led 2-1 
after the first period and 7-4 after 
two. They outscored New West 
minster 8-2 in the last period 
taking full advantage of Salter 
injury.
GAME OPENED UP
“This opened up the game
l
toe Packers breaking loose In the 
second to lead 8-3. Kelowna added 
three unanswered goals In toe 
last period.
Ibe result left Kelowna in scc- 
tmd place, well behind first place 
Vernon which topped Kamloops 
8-2 Friday at Vernon, and toe Vs 
deep in the cellar.
Parker and ’Touzln combined 
to give Vs a 1-0 lead at 1:03 of 
the initial period with Lavell off 
for hooking. Parker turned a goal 
mouth pass into toe net.
Roche, Middleton and Kaiser 
combined at 10:36 to tie the score. 
Slater moved Vs ahead for toe 
last time minutes later with Ja  
blonski tying the game again wito
MkMIeton, Jones and Hicks slapp­
ed in ^ I s  before Touzln could 
answer for Penticton at toe IS- 
minute mark. Middlehm and 
J<mes scored their second goals 
before the period ended.
’The Packers didn’t let up in 
the final period, as Kaiser scored 
2:30, Jones picked up his third 
and lavell his single.
In the game Packers outsltot 




It is with regret that I pen this. 
What has happened to sportsmen 
today?
With feelings of ill will they leave 
us.
No fairness I’ve seen them dis­
play.
Vernon was chosen the right 
team
Against the Moscow squad to 
play;
Did Kelowna see fit to support 
them?
’They, even the Mayor betrayed,




Kelowna the Russians would 
play;
No one would cheer for the Se­
lects
also I The Packers would not have been 
came back into their own. failed.
t a S S  p S i» «  « r e  ’t C r  «
officiatmg. . . .  . Then they to the salt mines would
In a telephone interview he „ :
S n r y t « ‘h t V b e c S \ “^̂ ^̂ ^
ra^iW "e“  Vernon accepts the big blow,
all come up with scoring pat-  ̂ îty Uke Kelowna,
terns they can follow.  ̂ hatred so rare
Detroit Red Wings play at Bos- -njgt yjey would champion stran- 
ton today and tonight Chicago ggj.g 
Black Hawks visit Montreal andL^d have’for their neighbors no 
New York Rangers are at Tor- 
onto. '
Montreal is at Boston, Toronto I The petty dislikes of our children 
at Chicago and Detroit at New Is nothing akin to that clan; 
York Sunday night. |i never would care to live there
Its spirit could kill any man.
Cuban Fighter 
M ust M eet 
Jordan Again
NEW YORK (AP) — Cuba’s 
Benny Paret has beaten Charley 
Scott in two straight fights. He 
will have to do it once more if he 
hopes to get a title fight with Don 
Jordan, world welterweight box­
ing champion.
“Okay, I beat him again If 
that’s what I need,” the fiery 
Cuban said Friday night after 
scoring his repeat triumph, a 10- 
round split decision.
Matchmaker T e d d y  Brenner 
has suggested that Paret and 
Scott have it out again here in 
March in a 12-round elimination 
at the welterweight limit of 147 
pounds. F r i d a y  night Paret 
weighed 150 to Scott’s 146.
Brenner said the National Box­
ing Association had agreed to 
sanction a title fight between 
Jordan and the winner of the 
third fight. The NBA has rejected 
proposed Jordan - Carmen 
BasiUo bout at Syracuse, N.Y. 
June 10.
A flash knockdown in the fifth 
round proved to be the decider 
in the no-clinch, punching party 
Friday night. A right to the ear 
sent Scott spinning. One of his 
gloves touched the floor, probably 
saving him from hitting the deck, 
and referee Petey Della ruled it 
a knockdown.
-DOUBLES TITLE
BRISBANE,. AustraUa (AP)— Their sea
Brit-1
horse is green with
Faltering N .Y. 
Rangers Bring 
Up Recruits
NEW YORK (CP) — Ne w  
York Rangers in an attempt 
to .strengthen their f a l t e r i n g  
hockey team announced Friday 
that two 21-year-old rookies will 
be brought up from the Trois- 
Rivieres, Que., farm team in the 
Eastern Professional H o c k e y  
League. ’They are Mel Pearson 
and Dave Baton, both forwards 
To make room, the Rangers 
sent forward Jim Bartlett 
Springfield Indians of toe Amer­
ican Hockey League. Bartlett 
used mainly as a penalty killer, 
appeared in 45 games for New 
York this season. He scored eight 
period, but fell apart In the sec-1 goals and had four assists, 
ond and never regained their Pearson a n d  Baton, Trois 
scoring spark.
Vernon led 6-2 after 40 minutes 
and added two more unanswered 
goals in the final stanza.
Also cheering to the 950 fans 
who saw the action were the four 
assists scored by centre Walt 
Trentini which put him in first 
place in the OSHL individual 
scoring race. Kamloops’ Buddy 
Evans went into the game with 
an 86-84 edge in points but was 
held scoreless.
VERNON (CP)—Vernon Cana­
dians clinched the regular sched­
ule championship of the Okana­
gan Senior Hockey League Friday 
night as they whipped Kamloops 
Chiefs 8-2 for their 14th straight 
victory.
The result left Canadians 11 
points in front of second-place 
Kelowna Packers who whipped 
Penticton Vs 11-3 Friday night 
at Penticton. Kamloops holds 
down third place.
Sherm Blair scored' twice to 
lead the Canadian scorers. Frank 
King. Willie Schmidt, Ron Mor 
gan, Odie Lowe, Merv Bidoskl 
and George Agar added ‘ single- 
tons.
Playing - coach Billy Hryciuk 
and Shorty Stiles scored for Kam­
loops who led 2-1 after the first
Rivieres’ leading scorers, will 
join the Rangers in Toronto for 
game there Saturday night.
Pearson this season scored 
goals and 22 assists for 43 points 
Baton, a centre, has 13 goals and 
29 assists for 42 points. Pearson 
is a native of Flin Flon, Man 







The Ritz is Ideally located tor 
a stop-over! Conveniently 
close to Vancouver’s air teẑ  
minal, docks, major railway 
station and bus terminal. ’The 
Ritz will allow tor a maximum 
of resting, shopping or sight­
seeing for the traveller whose 
time in Vancouver is limited. 
Have breakfast and snacks in 
the Informal Captain’s Locker 
and dine in style in the Im­
perial Room.
You’ll find that The Rita
is economical too!
One visit will tell you why 
Cdley Hall is so proud of
THE ■ITZ
VANCOUVER 
Phono Mutual 5-8311 
AMPLE PARKING SPACE
Brazil’s Maria Bueno and . -. . •_ tr__ .......1.1ain’s Christine Truman won the Ks home by choice Vernon would
Australian women’s doubles ten-1 . ,  tr 1
nis championship today. They But green is the color for Kcl-
beat Mrs. Lorrain Robinson and owna . . .
Margaret Smith 6-1, 5-7, 6-2. Blue and white is preferred by
Neale Fraser entered the men’s '
singles final with an 8-6. 6-4. 11-9, 1 gloating they’ll sing songs
of sarcasmUliiy XVUU JUUVCl. iUl UlC __ztrt
Meanwhile Vernon is leading
tlvc series 
Kelowna small progress they 
show.llgan were defeated 6-3, 6-1 by Bob Mark and Mrs. Mary Tcltano 
in the semi-final of the m i x e d  
It doubles.
Leafs Earn Tie 
5 Seconds To Go
NELSON (CP)-A  goal with 
five seconds remaining in over­
time gave Nelson Maple Leafs a 
5-5 tie wiUt Trail Smoke Eaters 
in a W e s t  e r n International 
Hockey League game here Fri­
day night before 570 fans.
Lee Hyssop, veteran Leaf for­
ward, took the puck from a face 
off bc.slde the Trail net, skated 
ncros.s the front of toe goal and 
backhanded the puck into an open 
corner.
'I'he goal came ns Î enfs sent 
alx attackers into the T)raU zone. 
Goalie Jerry Kochlo was re­
moved for the extra forward with 
30 seconds left to play.
Hys.sop’s tying goal was his 
third of the game. Nell McLen 
aghan and Eildio Care added the 
others.
Five players shared the Trail 
gcorlng~Lcn Palmer, Ted Bur- 
saw, Cal Hockley, Norm Lcn 
nrdon and Ad 'TnmbcUlnl.
EAST-WEST GAMES?







of envy will growsccd.s 
forth,
be planted as each year 
rolls by;
friendship they’ll win, no 
glory




The Walter.Hobbs rink of Kel­
owna left this morning for 
Osoyoos where they wRl compete 
in the south Okanagan zone play­
offs.
Hobbs and his squad, James 
Stephens, third, Nels Clow, sec­
ond and A1 Ferrier lead, captur­
ed both A and B events in local 
club play recently for the right 
to enter the zone competition.
They beat out the Bill Robson 
squad in the finals of “A” event 
and previous to that downed Vic 
Cowley and his crew in the finals 
of “B” event.
Taking part in the Osoyoos 
playoffs will be rinks from Pen­
ticton, Peachland, Summerland, 
Grand Forks, Princeton, Mid­
way, Osoyoos International and 
Kelowna.
Curling gets under \<ray at 11 
a.m. Saturday and runs through 
to Sunday evening.
Winner of the competition will 
represent the south Okanagan in 
the British Columbia playdowns 
here February 8.
So far there are a total of 50 
outside and 18 local entries In 
the B.C. Bonspiel. There is ex­
pected to be a grand total of 80 
entries by deadline time.
POWER-PLAY GOAL
Chiefs took advantage of the 
game’s first penalty to open the 
scoring as Hryciuk slapped a high 
hard shot by goalie Jimmy Mc­
Leod at 2:08.
King tied the score at 6:54 only 
to have Stiles slip a low shot by 
McLeod during ' a goalmouth 
scramble mid-way through the 
period.
Schmidt opened the second-per­
iod onslaught by Canadians as 
he slapped in I ^ g ’s drop pass 
at 2:09. Before the fireworks end­
ed Morgan, Blair, Lowe and Bi- 
doski ran the count to 6-2.
Blair and Agar rounded out the 
scoring in the final period as the 
Canadians continued to pour the 
pressure on goalie Don Hamilton 
During the game the Kamloops 
netminder made 43 saves.
Our aim is to be worthy of your confuJen<».
DAY'S
FUNERAL SERVICE LTD.
1665 E L L IS  ST. PHONE PO 2-2204
THE ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
O f Kelowna and Districi'
Urge All BUSINESSMEN and H O M E O W N E R S
To Have Your
Electrical Installation and Repairs
Done NOW
Carol Heiss Heads 
U.S. Figure Skaters
.SEATTLE (A P ) —  Carol Heiss 
comely ond competent, won her 
fourth consecutive national flg\iro 
skating ehamplpnshlp F r l d a y 
night and Icnrnwl «he w ill lead 
the American women’s skating 
team to toe W inter Olymplc.i
Neither event was 11 Mirprlsc 
to the co|WH‘lty crowd of 5,000 
which also » n w Nancy and 
Ronald Ludlngton of Boston re­
tain their national senior palr.i 
title and Douglas Ramsay of De­
tro it win the junior men's cham­
pionship.
Tnu* Olym pic skating Hclcctlon 
corrnnlttrHr annonncixt the three 
leaders in U>e senior lad lc i event 
nnd Ihn three leading pairs would 
form threc'tourths of the United 
Stales team , I1 » c e  men ,hI1U an
TORONTO (CP) —  Tire Big 
Four football league, n e w l y  
named the Eastern Football Con­
ference, gets down to business to­
day In discussions about n pnrtlnl 
En.st-West Interlocking schedule, 
television rights, im port reguln- 
tlons, rule clinnge proposals nnd 
developments In United States 
pro Iflngues.
’The Big Four—offldn lly  It was 
the Interprovlnclnl Rugby Foot­
ball Union—took on Its new offl- 
clnl nnm o^at the oirciiing of Its 
annual meeting Friday, when it 
alsiJ agreed In principle to nj>- 
|M)lnt a permanent league official 
to nm  business affairs.
Retiring league president Jake 
Onudiuir of HnmiUon said no one 
has been considered for the new 
lK).st. A dlscii.sslon on television 
rights Indicated the league feels 
It should not sell T V  rights for 
less than the rciwrtod 1315,000 it 
received from the CBC la.st sea­
son. Gaudmir said there have 
l)cen ’ ’concrete fceler.s” from our 
possible s|Km.sor.H who are aware  
of this,
He also announced that coach 
Bud Grant of the Grey Cup 
champion Winnipeg Blue Bomb- 
brs w ill attend the Canadian 
Football League’s rrdcs commit-
glory Is shared w ith one’s 
. neighbor,
There’s no joy in winning alone; 
Their cheers for thp stranger 
were hollow,
T iie lr sportsmansl\lp—dead ns a 
stone.
M RS. R E G . R E A D E R , 
R .R , No. 3,
Vernon, B.C.
(E d itor’s Note: Norm ally The
FRIDAY FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
New York—Benny (K id) Paret, | 
150, Cuba outiwlntcd C h a r l e y  
Scott, 146. Philadelphia 10.
tee meeting )iere Feb. 6 ns a rei)- Courier does not accept poetry, 
resontntlvo of conches ,in the Big but in view of the fact this was 
Four ami W IF U . written In pro.so, an exception
G rant w ill bo able to proiwsc was made. As wo commented 
rule changes favored by tho editorially, there was no rcflec- 
conches but w ill not be allowed tlon on tlio Vernon Canadlnns 
to vote. I t  w ill Ixs the first tlm oL,bcn the crowd went overboard 
a conch has sat in on the dls-liu cheering the Selects. Kelown-
cussions.
HOCKEY SCORES
inns ns w ell ns hundreds of other 
pknnngnn funs wanted to make 
the visitors feel a t home.)
CBC LOST
Tho CBC lost money over the 
rlght.s last .venr when it could 
find a s()onsor (or only tl\e first 
half of each game. Acting on a 
reeommendulton In the report of 
tho House of Commons eommit- 
tec eui lerondcastlng ttio CBC lastj,^ , 
week wrote to the Big Four 9
We.dein Interpiovineial F « « ) t l K d l ^ ^  . 
Union nsiuestlng that Uw lengues im  Im cssionai
ndverlise lor tenders fi>r the ITois-IUvleres 4 Sudbury 5 
righto.
Cnudnnr Bald the league’s I V  Jnp«>n 
commtltee! ipel CBC officials Frl-t head Junior All-Start! 7
Okanagan Senior
Kelowna 11 Penticton 3 
Kamloops 2 Vernon 8 
Exhibition
Moscow Selects 0 Edmonton | 
(CAUL) 2
Saskatchewan Junior
M elville 0 Estevnn 1 
Ueginn 6 Mouse Jnw 4 
Easleni League 
Clinton 4 Philadelphia 2 
International l-eague 
Miimcaimlls 3 F»>rl Wayne 2 
Toledo 5 Milwaukee 4 
]ndlunn|)oIi.s 5 laniisvillc 4 
Western InternaUonal 





Docs your Iiomc or office need flicsc 
Eleciricnl Improvcmcnls?
A P PLIA N C ES R E W IR E D ?
M any present homo appliances need 
wiring nnd motor HcrVlccd for safety 
nnd porforniance.
||" 1 |
N E E D  E X T R A  H EA TIN G ?
Modern electric baseboard heating 




E X T R A  W IR IN G ?
Does your attic or basement lack out­
lets nnd light sockcla . • ■ Do-It-Now.
Exhibition
e Olympic Team  5 Lake
til be ■•■eleeted, prolmbly nfter thejday tail the talkn weie explor-'  ̂ Western League
fteniov men C'emplete tliclr lice 1 atmy and did not Include puce l''dnMmtim .5 Winnipeg 3 




KAM LO O PS (C P )—  Vnneouver 
sknters' continued their dnminn- 
tion during the second day of the 
first annual B.C. Figure Skating 
thamplon.shlps hero Frldny.
Coast skaters scored vlcUirlc.s 
In tho m en’s novice slnglc.s, the 
novice dance, junior ihnice and 
Junior women’s singlc.s. T h i s  
brought to elglit the number ot 
events eniilurcd by tower m ain­
land clutw.
'Die first Interior victory crime 
In the final event of the day 
where Fran k Clark nnd Patricia  
M arr of KamliHips caiitured the 
senior mixed (lalrs. They edged 
out nnolher Interior team, Linda 
|l,«'!.ll<' mid Bruce B a n lU  of thi 
io im ig .in y  Skating Club of Pen- 
ibeton.
M A R K  II
35mm alldQs alwaya 
stay In focus
New Non-Pop Design 
4” 13.3 lens system  
lliillt-ln  AIrcqnIpt Slide 
Changer
500 W att nrilllance.
' remote control push button! 
cable.
E -Z  T E R M S
w ill Improve your homo,
$ 1 2 7 .00
F R E E  carrying Case Valued 
14.25.
Gencroua 'Trade-tn Allowance 
for your Slldo Projector.
Belgo Motors
RA D IO  - T V  -  A P P L IA N C E  
On llrlgo  ltd . Phone PO 5-5037
L IG H T IN G  O UTDA TED?
Moilcrn fliiorescent lighting 
office or store.
IN S U F F IC IE N T  OUTLETS?
Overlondlng them will only cniisn troiililc nnd flre-<lnngcr 
. . . Ila vo  udditionul oullcto Imitalled now.
W IRIOn FO R  POW ER?
Conventlonnl home circuits wqii’l  do for
cult nnd liox Installed.
Now Is Ihe time  
Safely Zone .  .  .
jippliiinccs. For complete safety have
power tools nnd 
a heavy-duty clr-
to pul your preinlNes In tho 
and Live llc tle r  ICieclrlcally
Phone any of these Electrical 
Contraotora who w ill glady 
advise and give Free  
Estimates
SWAISLAND E L E C m iC
3053 Pandosy St.
Phone PO 2-5108 
Evenings Phono PO 4-4452
More purllculnr people 
demand wiring by 
SIGH KOBAYASHI 
W IN-CENTRE RADIO 
& E L E C I RIC 
Winfield Phone RO 0-2500
JO Y  ELECTRIC 
541 Sutherland Ave. 
Phone PO 2-4820
IIELC.0 MO IO RS RADIO 
TV  & E L E C IR IC  
Belgo Rd. Phono PO 5-5037
M. R . L O Y Sr
E LE C TR IC A L  
CONTRACTOR  
H08 tSIenwood Ave, 
Phone PO 2-2205
A. SIMONEAU & SON 
LTD.
1720 Rlclder St. 
Phono PO 2-4841
W h y  w a i t / o r
O  I T  N O W !
II. C. ISAAK
E L E fT R IC A T . 
CO NTRACTOR  
2166 Aberdeen SI. 
Phone PO 2-7017
1
